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IN LATE 1988, capacity utilizationin U.S. industryreached its highest
level since early 1979. As measured by the Federal Reserve Board,
capacity utilization in manufacturingindustries was 84.6 percent in
December 1988,a dramaticincreasefromthe 70.3 percenttroughof the
1982recession. The 84.6 percent rate exceeds the postwar average by
about a standarddeviation, yet is still more than a standarddeviation
below the postwarmaximum.
These relativelyhighandincreasingratesof capacityutilizationhave,
at least in some quarters,been taken as a signalthat the long expansion
thatbeganin 1983is drawingto its inevitableclose. To some observers,
moreover,higherutilizationsuggests a risk of acceleratinginflationand
the need for cautionon the partof the FederalReserve Board.' Specifically, high measured capacity utilization is taken as a sign that the
decompositionof nominaloutput growth into real growthand inflation
has grown less favorableand that contractionarymonetarypolicy is in
order.
Capacity utilizationis clearly one of the variables that the Federal
Reserve's Open MarketCommittee(FOMC)considers, althoughthere
is some disputeabouthow it is to be interpreted.At a November 1, 1988,
I amgratefulto SamuelKortumfor discussionandresearchassistance,to participants
in seminarsat the Universityof Rochester,the Universityof South Carolina,and Yale
Universityfor their comments, and to RichardD. Raddockand CharlesGilbertof the
IndustrialOutputSection of the Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve System for
suggestionsandcriticism.
1. See, for example,"The Outlook," WallStreetJournal,March6, 1989,p. 1.
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meeting,one memberof the FOMC"observed that the uncertaintiesin
the outlook for inflationwere compoundedby the prospect that, with
productionresources at or close to full capacity, even smalldifferences
in demandpressurescould have a disproportionateeffect on the actual
rateof inflationnext year."l2 Thefear, clearly,is thatincreasesin demand
will lead to priceratherthanquantityresponseat highlevels of measured
utilization. Yet at what particularlevel the danger begins is open to
debate. At the same November 1 meeting anothermembernoted that
"on the whole, price and wage developmentswere morefavorablethan
mighthave been anticipatedat currentrates of capacityutilization." 3
Recent testimony before Congressby Alan Greenspan,Chairmanof
the Boardof Governors,confirmsthat capacity utilizationis one of the
data he uses in judgingthe degree of tightness in the economy. But he
goes on to say that "capacity is a somewhatelusive concept" and that
the currentlevels of utilizationmight"well overstatethe degreeof price
pressure." As reasons for discountingthe currenthigh rates of utilization, he mentions availability of goods from abroad and continuing
undiminishedvendorperformance.4
My purpose in this paper is to assess whether the attention paid to
measuresof capacityutilizationis warranted.As I will show, the withinyear variationin measuredcapacity utilizationis almost entirely dominated by the within-yearchange in production.Therefore, period-byperiodchangesin capacityutilizationcontainessentiallyno information
beyond that containedin the change in production.Nevertheless there
may be informationin the level of utilization. If a high level indicates
thatthe economy is approachinggenuinecapacityconstraints,it should
lower expected output growth; real output growth should be bounded
by capacity constraints. Similarly,if low utilizationindicates genuine
excess capacity, it should increase expected outputgrowth. This mean
reversioncould arise eitherthroughendogenousmarketmechanismsor
the response of economic policy. A primarypurpose of this paperis to
look for evidence that output growth is constrained at high levels of
measuredcapacityutilization.
Claims about the importance of capacity utilization are typically
2. Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve System (1989,p. 68).
3. Ibid.
4. Greenspan(1989).
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couched in terms of its importancefor price change. Indeed, the view
that high capacity utilizationcurtailsgrowth and the view that it feeds
inflation are closely related. For a given rate of growth in nominal
demand, if capacity constrains real output growth, inflation must increase. A second aim of this paperis to evaluatethe theoryandevidence
on the link between capacity utilizationand price change. Ratherthan
emphasize the well-knownempiricallink between high output and the
absolute price level, I will examine the implicationsof high capacity
utilizationfor relativeprices-specifically, whetherprice-wagemargins
expandwhen capacityutilizationis high.
Understandingthe roleof measuredcapacityin economicfluctuations
can also help shed light on theories of the business cycle. Competing
theoriesof businesscycle fluctuationscanbe very roughlydichotomized:
one paradigmaccounts for movements in output as movements in the
quantityproducedrelative to the amountthat could be producedwere
the economy in long-runequilibrium;the competingparadigmaccounts
for movements in output as movements of the ability to produce in
equilibrium.The former set of theories, which includes standardneoKeynesiantheories,predictsthatbothcapitalandlaborwillbe underused
in cyclical downturns. If low measured capacity utilization indeed
correspondsto Keynesian underuse of these factors, there should be
moreroomfor the economy to expandwhen capacity is high relativeto
outputthanwhen outputapproachescapacity. The latterset of theories
predictsthat outputwill be high when it is relativelycheap to produce.
Changes in the cost of productioncan be either exogenous, as in real
business cycle theories, or endogenous, as in theories of agglomeration
andcoordinationeconomies.5Whetherthe changein the cost of production, andthereforein the abilityto produce,is exogenousor endogenous,
these theories attributechanges in outputto changes in the capacity of
the economy to produce, given a physical quantityof inputs. Insofaras
measuredcapacity does not respondto these innovationsin the ability
to produce,these theories suggestthatan increasein measuredcapacity
utilizationsignals an increase in the true capacity of the economy, not
of outputrelativeto capacity.
5. For realbusinesscycle theories, see Prescott(1986).For a discussionof modelsof
agglomeration,coordination,and economies of scale, see Hall (1988);Cooperand John
(1988);Murphy,Shliefer,andVishny(1989).
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What Is Capacity Utilization?
The FederalReserve definescapacityutilizationas the ratioof actual
production to capacity, but leaves open the definition of capacity.6
Before discussingthe FederalReserve's data constructionprocedure,I
will consider briefly what capacity means in theory.7 There are two
possible definitions,the simplestof which is an engineeringconcept. It
is definedby assuming:that some factors of productionare fixed in the
short run; that the elasticity of substitutionbetween variableand fixed
factors of productionis very low; and that movements in production
arisefrom shiftsin demandratherthanshifts in productionpossibilities.
Capacity is then the greatest output that can be produced with these
fixed factors. Under these assumptions, short-runchanges in output
equal short-runchangesin utilizationof fixed factors.
Thenotionof capacitythatis appropriateforthefirm'sdecisionmaking
also reflects the firm's cost-minimizationproblem. For example, as
output approachesthe maximumengineeringlevel, the firm may face
high marginalcosts other thancosts due to the scarcityof fixed factors.
Variable costs such as added wear and tear on capital equipment,
overtime and shift wage premiums,and limits on the ability of a fixed
laborforce to work extraordinaryhoursfor a sustainedperiodprobably
make it optimalfor productionto remainbelow maximumengineering
capacity.The cost-minimizingdefinitionof capacityis the level of output
high enoughthat fixed factors are not idle, but not so high that variable
factors are makingthe marginalcost curve very steep.8
Finally, in practice, the definition of capacity depends on market
conditions. Indeed, whether a plant will operate at all depends on the
real wage and the real cost of other factors. For example, a fuel-hungry
6. With most economic data, the definitionof the data is logically priorto the data
collection. Physical output, revenue, wage rates, transactionsprices, and so on are
concepts thathave meaningto economicdecisionmakersand economistsapartfromany
datacollectionactivitiesof the government.Datacollectionby the governmentdoes not,
of course, exactly correspondto the concepts that are meaningfulto economists and
economicagents.
7. See Klein and Long (1973) for a thorough discussion of conceptual issues in
measuringcapacityandutilization.
8. In the ex ante cost-minimizationproblem,the firmsshouldweigh the cost of extra
fixedfactorsagainsthighvariablecosts in the event thatthe fixedfactorsare scarce.
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fertilizerplant might sharplylimit or entirely curtailoperationsafter a
bigincreasein energyprices.9Likewise, whethera plantcan be operated
profitablyalso depends on the demand side. A plant may be made
obsolete economically by a shift in tastes away from the good that it
produces.10These changesin capacityarise in the absence of changesin
the physical abilityto transforminputsinto output.
Observed capacity and utilization are based on the interaction of
engineering and economic considerations within the firm and in the
market.These interactionsshouldbe kept in mindin interpretingthese
data.
The Federal Reserve's Measures of Capacity and Utilization
The Federal Reserve publishes an index of capacity utilizationfor
manufacturing
as a whole withdataavailablesince 1948andforindustries
at the two-digit standardindustrialclassification(SIC) level with data
since 1967.11The capacityindexes are matchedto selected components
of the Federal Reserve's industrial production series, although the
Federal Reserve does not itself collect data relatingto the capacity or
utilizationof industriesin thatseries. Its preliminaryestimateof capacity
is generatedby dividingthe industrialproductionindex by one of two
independentsurvey estimates of capacity utilization,one by McGrawHill and the otherby the Bureauof the Census.12
9. Thesituationbecomesmuchmorecomplicatedif thereis a thirdfactorof production,
say labor,thatis substitutablewiththe hydrocarbons.If laborcouldbe used to economize
on the now dearerhydrocarbons,thenoutputmightnot fallas much,butlaborinputwould
rise.

10. Admissionof the demandside into the definitionof capacityopens the questionof
marketstructure.A plantmay be closed permanentlybecause of an increase in market
powereven if there is no changein demandor costs. Similarly,a monopolistmighthold
excess capacityto deterentry.
11. This discussion of the proceduresfor estimatingcapacity utilizationis closely
basedon Raddock(1985)andBoardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem (1978).
12. The Bureauof Economic Analysis carriedout a survey of utilizationthat was
discontinuedin 1983over the FederalReserve's objections.The FederalReserve studied
those data but used them only cautiouslywhen they were available.WhartonEconomic
ForecastingAssociates (WEFA)also publishesan index based on interpolatingbetween
peaksin output.See KleinandLong (1973).The FederalReservedoes not use this index,
but uses the same methodologywhen no otherdataare available;see Raddock(1985,fn.
4). De Long and Summers(1988, pp. 454-57) propose a similarprocedurefor analyzing
businesscycle fluctuations.
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The McGraw-Hillsurvey, takeneach Decembersince 1955,provides
the longest time series on capacity utilization. Based on a survey of a
small sampleof large manufacturingfirms,it remainsa majorsource of
data for the aggregate manufacturingsector, although the Federal
Reserve tries to use the best availabledatafor individualindustries.
Since 1974,the Bureauof the Censushas conducteda largesurvey of
manufacturingestablishments-a surveyfor which the FederalReserve
financedthe pilot study.'3 Based on responses to the survey, the Census
Bureaupublishes utilizationrates for the fourthquarterof the year for
two-digitmanufacturingindustriesandfor selected three-andfour-digit
industries.
In certainindustries, such as iron and steel, aluminum,auto assemblies, cotton spinning,paperand pulp, and electricitygeneration,more
precise data are availableon rated physical capacity of existing plants
and are used by the FederalReserve wheneverthey are available.
The data from the two surveys and the rated physical capacity are
combined to yield the preliminaryestimate of capacity. The Federal
Reserve does not describehow it combinesthe threesourceswhen more
than one is available. It appearsto proceed on a case-by-case basis to
createa preliminaryestimatethatlies both between those impliedby the
competing data and above actual output as given by the respective
industrialproductionseries.
Thispreliminarycapacityestimatedoes not immediatelyunderlieany
publishedstatistic, but ratheris an intermediateproductin the Federal
Reserve's data construction. It is subject to validationby comparison
with capital stock data and to statisticaladjustmentand interpolation.
The utilizationrates fromthe surveys are less cyclical thanproduction,
so the "implied[capacity]indexes tend to rise sharplyin an expansion
after havingdroppedin a recession." 14 The Federal Reserve finds that
these fluctuationsare inconsistent with other data on capital stock and
capacityin physicalunits and with directreportsof capacityexpansion.
To smooth the capacity figuresimpliedby the utilizationsurveys (IC,),
the FederalReserveruns,fora particularindustrialsector, the regression
(1)

logICt = log Kt + ot + E2if(t)
13. See Bureauof the Census(1987).
14. Raddock(1985,p. 762).

+

E,
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where K, is one of the indicatorsof capacity (capitalstock or physical
capacity)andthef(t) arefunctionsof time (bothtimetrendsandconstant
shifts).15The exponentiatedfittedvalue fromequation1is the "refined"
estimate of capacity. If several indicators,Kt, of capacityare available,
then several regressions are run and the fitted values are averaged.
Because the refined capacity figures are based on fitted values, they
reflect none of the year-to-yearvariationin the surveys of utilization.16
They do follow the smoothed pattern of the capacity implied by the
utilizationsurveys insofaras the FederalReserve adjuststhe functions
fi(t).

The McGraw-Hilland Census Bureau surveys refer only to the last
month or last quarterof the year. The monthly capacity figures are
interpolatedwith constantgrowthfromend-of-yearto end-of-year.The
currentyear figuresare extrapolated,takingaccountof expected capital
investment reports of capacity expansion or related informationwhen
available.17
To take into account the large, predictableseasonal fluctuationsin
output of many industries, the Federal Reserve's capacity utilization
figuresare seasonally adjusted;implicitly,capacity and productionare
assumed to have the same seasonal pattern. Moreover, the Federal
Reserve assumes that the seasonal peak in output is not sustainable
throughoutthe year. The FederalReserve describes these adjustments
as "mov[ing] the capacity estimate from a peak engineeringconcept
toward an economic concept." 18 The Federal Reserve presumes that
capacity to meet seasonal peaks could not be used economically if
15. Ibid.Impliedcapacity(IC)is industrialproductiondividedby the surveyutilization
rate.
16. Year-to-yearchangesin the survey utilizationrates can get back into the refined
capacityestimatesif thef,(t)functionis not parameterizedparsimoniously.
17. The currentyear's figuresmightbe adjusted"on the basis of new information,"
accordingto Raddock(1985,p. 762).I assumethisinformationrefersto explicitinformation
aboutcapacityexpansionor contraction,not news aboutactualproduction.
18. Raddock(1985,p. 764).The definitionof economicconceptappearsto be circular.
"Establishmentsclearlyareableto produceat the peaklevels of outputthatoccurat times
of seasonalhighs.Thelowerlevels of outputencounteredduringotherperiodsof the year,
however, leave considerableslack physicalcapacity.In an economic sense, some of this
marginof capacity is not redundant;it gives the establishmentthe needed flexibilityto
operate in times of seasonal stress. The Federal Reserve aims to treat this cushion of
flexibilityas servingan economicfunction."Ibid.
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demandhappenedto be unusuallyhigh duringa season that is usually
one of low demand.
The FederalReserve also makesadjustmentsto the estimatedcapacities to correctfor the differentlevels of utilizationimpliedby the various
datasources. They estimatecapacityso thatproductiondoes not exceed
capacity(except in rareinstances) and so thatproductionis not chronically below "normal" capacity utilization. The consequence of these
adjustmentsis, as the Federal Reserve's documentationmakes clear,
that the publishedutilizationfiguresshould be given no cardinalinterpretation.
Evaluation of the Federal Reserve's Measures of Capacity
Utilization
The FederalReserve's capacityutilizationrateshouldbe viewed with
the caution that economists customarily reserve for data based on
subjectivesurveyquestions.19Inthis case the subjectivityarisesbecause
managersare asked to rate their existing productionrelativeto an only
loosely specified norm. Although managersclearly should know their
currentoutput, "normal"or "ideal" outputmay not be a measurethey
need to know to do theirjobs. Moreover,managers'views of "normal"
mightvary across time and across firmsand in generalneed have little
to do with what might be appropriatefor an aggregate measure of
utilization.
In a numberof industries,high qualitydata on physical capacity are
available from commercial or industrialsources. Utilization data for
these industries should be viewed with less skepticism than that for
industries-including the aggregates-where the estimatesare based on
a survey. As discussed earlier,however, even an engineeringconcept is
difficultto interpret.
Vagueness of Definition

Although the McGraw-Hill survey questions about capacity are
undefinedand open-ended, the Census Bureau survey is much more
19. The buildingblocksof mucheconomicdataare basedon surveysor censuses that
requireindividualsor firmsto fill in a form expressly for the purposeof providingthe
governmentwith data. But many of these forms request data that firms already have
available(production,sales, wage data).
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explicit.20The firmsare askedto reportthe valueof productionfor actual
operations, preferredoperations, and practical capability. These concepts are explicitly defined. Preferredoperationsare "a level of operations that you would prefer not to exceed because of costs or other
consideration.Implicitin the idea of a preferredlevel of operationsis
thatthere is a level of operationsat which profitsare maximized.This is
a level where marginalrevenue equals marginalcosts.'"21In defining
preferred operations, the Census Bureau does not indicate why the
profit-maximizingoutput would ever differ from the actual output.
Presumably, adjustment costs give rise to dynamics in the profitmaximizationproblem.Althoughthe definitionis spelled out explicitly,
it is unclearwhat economic concept it is capturing.
Although the Census Bureau does not make reference to such in
definingit, practicalcapacity appearsto refer to the engineeringmaximum of production. It is defined as follows: "The maximumlevel of
productionthat this establishment could reasonably expect to attain
using realistic employee work schedule and the machineryand equipmentin place." 22 Moreover,the respondentsare explicitlyinstructedto
ignoreincreasingmarginalcost (fromovertimepremiums,for example)
when calculatingpracticalcapacity.
The Census Bureaudefinitionshighlightthe difficultyof tryingto rely
upon either an economic or an engineeringdefinitionof capacity alone.
The presumption that corner solutions are not important pervades
neoclassicalanalysis. Specifically,as long as elasticities of substitution
are not strictlyzero, it is always possible to increaseoutputeven if some
factors are fully employed. It might, however, be very costly to do so.
For example, the Census Bureaustates that "the numberof shifts and
hoursof plantoperationthat can be reasonablyattainedby your plantin
yourcommunity"is a constrainton preferredoperation.Butwhatseems
reasonable to a communitywill depend on the wage paid. Likewise,
engineeringestimatesof capacitymustbe takenas based on given prices
and wages.23
The vagueness in the definitionof capacitydoes not applyonly to the
20. See Business Conditions Digest (1977).
21. See Bureauof the Census(1987,AppendixA, MQ-C1FormandInstructions).
22. Ibid.
23. Engineeringestimates of capacity are a function of prices, just as geological
estimatesof petroleumreservesare predicatedon whatis economicalto extractandtend
to increasewiththe priceof oil.
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use of the surveys. The Federal Reserve brings many sources of data,
as well as humanjudgment,to bear on capacity, but it is never explicit
about either what is being measuredor the purposes of those measurements.
Seasonality
Recent researchhas highlightedthe importanceof seasonal fluctuations in economic activity. The seasonal movements in output are as
large as those over a typical business cycle; the joint movements of
output and input look similarat seasonal and business cycle frequencies.24More to the point, productionand sales move closely together,
so inventories do not appearto smooth productionover the seasonal
changesin demand,at least at the two-digitlevel.25
By assumingthatthe seasonalpeaks in outputcannotbe sustainedon
a year-roundbasis, the FederalReserveavoidsreportingseasonalexcess
capacity. Given that the Federal Reserve has no informationon the
seasonalityof capacity, its decision does not seriously compromisethe
utilizationfigures. Seasonal utilizationcan be calculatedfrom the seasonallyunadjustedindustrialproductiondataunderthe assumptionthat
capacity is not seasonal. Nonetheless, industriesthat have highly seasonalproductionwill in fact have substantialscope for expandingoutput
in months where output is seasonally low even if reportedutilization
rates are high.
The seasonality of productionis also an issue in the data collection.
The McGraw-Hilldata are from December of each year; the Census
data, from the fourthquarter,a seasonal peak in productionfor manufacturingindustries.26If the aim of the surveys is to measurethe outer
envelope of productivecapabilities,then the datingof the surveys is a
happycoincidence.
The Numerator of Capacity Utilization
The FederalReservedefinescapacityutilizationrelativeto its indexes
of industrialproduction;its publishedcapacity utilizationfiguresequal
24. See BarskyandMiron(1989).
25. See MironandZeldes (1988).
26. See BarskyandMiron(1989).
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industrialproductiondivided by its estimate of capacity. How certain
components of industrialproduction are estimated determines their
suitability as the numeratorin capacity utilization. There are three
sources of data for industrialproduction:actual production, kilowatt
hoursof electricityconsumedby industry,andproductionworkerhours
in industry.In the total industrialproductionindex, 42.9 percent of the
dataare actualproduction,30.0 percentare kilowatthours, 25.2 percent
areproductionworkerhours,and1.9percentarekilowattandproduction
workerhours combined.27For industrialcomponentsin which accurate
andtimelymonthlydataon physicalunitsof productionarenot available,
the FederalReserve infersphysicalproductionfromthe inputdata.
To infer productionfrom input, the Federal Reserve multipliesthe
input series by a time-varyingcoefficient called the productionfactor
coefficient (PFC): "The PFCs are estimates from historical data, and
they reflectthe past trendandcyclical relationshipsbetween production
and its input factors."28 The Federal Reserve does recognize the phenomenon of short-runincreasing returns and consequently makes a
cyclical adjustmentin the relationbetween inputandoutput. Some such
adjustmentis clearly appropriateif the objective is an optimalestimate
of production.Yet the appropriatenessof a particularadjustmentwill
depend on both the form of the productionfunction and the source of
the input fluctuations.Note, however, that the model underlyingthe
PFCs embodies a theory of, among other things, capacity utilization.
Consequently, inferences about utilization drawn from the series in
which production is imputed are affected by the Federal Reserve's
implicit model of capacity utilization. This problem compromises the
meaningof the utilizationseries in whichthe numeratoris basedon input
data. For this reason, the analysis of this paper is based mainly on
industriesin which industrialproductionis constructedprimarilyfrom
data on output.
The problemof inferringproductionfrom input series is largely an
issue for the within-yearvariationof the productionseries. Onan annual

27. See Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve System (1986,p. 34). Figuresare
the 1977proportionsin value added;they do not add to 100.0because of rounding.See
also MironandZeldes (1989)for a furtherdiscussionof this andotherimportantissues in
measuringproduction.
28. Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve System (1986,p. 44).
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basis, data from various censuses provide actual productiondata for
most industries.
Incremental Information in Short-Term Changes in Utilization

Except for extraordinaryadjustmentsbased on miscellaneousinformation,the capacityfiguresforthe ongoingyeararelinearlyextrapolated
at the growth rate of capacity from the previous year. All the withinyear variation in capacity utilization thus arises from variation in
industrialproduction.29Surprisesin capacity utilizationcarry no informationnot alreadyembodiedin the productionfigures.
Althoughthis claim is clearly establishedbased on the readingof the
Federal Reserve's documentation, it can also be verified by direct
examinationof the data. Table 1 presentsordinaryleast squaresregressions of the growth rate in capacity utilization on a constant and the
growth rate in industrialproductionfor various industries. The slope
coefficientsare very preciselyestimatedto be unity, andthe growthrate
in productionexplains virtually all of the month-to-monthchanges in
utilization. The third and fourth columns in table 1 report the same
regression with dummies for calendar years included and with the
Januarygrowth rate excluded. In these regressions that account for
annualshifts in capacitygrowthrates, the fit is even higher.
The FederalReserve's professionalstaffis clearlyawareof this issue:
"The Federal Reserve's capacity estimates reflect long-termproduction trends, businessmen'sjudgment concerningthe degree of utilization of theirfacilities, and the patternof realinvestmentover the course
of the business cycle. These estimated capacity indexes appear to be
reasonably good measures of production capabilities over time, but
they should not be considered to be accurate indicatorsof short-term
changes. . . ..".30Notwithstandingthis careful disclaimer,capacity utilizationdoes appearto be discussedas if it werea businesscycle indicator
independentof production.The results of table 1 and the statementof
purpose quoted above suggest that it is necessary to look beyond the
high-frequencymovements in utilization. Later I investigate whether
29. Whenthe historicaldata are revised, the capacityfiguresare adjustedin light of
new information(includingproduction).
30. Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem (1978,p. 3).
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Table 1. Regressions of Monthly Growth in Capacity Utilization on Growth in Industrial
Production, Various Industriesa
No dummies

Year durnrniesb

IP

R2

IP

R2

Manufacturing
Mining
Primary metals
Paper
Motor vehicles
Petroleum
Chemicals
Electric utilities

1.001
0.996
1.003
0.994
0.999
0.989
0.993
0.992

0.991
0.990
0.998
0.997
0.998
0.984
0.981
0.984

0.989
0.998
1.001
0.994
0.999
0.999
0.995
1.001

0.995
0.997
1.000
0.999
1.000
0.999
0.996
0.999

Manufacturing (extended period)c

0.992

0.989

0.987

0.994

Industry

a. Data are monthly from February of 1967 through December of 1988 and are seasonally adjusted. Table reports
the estimated coefficient of the growth rate in industrial production (IP) in a regression with the growth rate in
capacity utilization (CU) as a dependent variable.
b. Regressions include dummy variables for all but one calendar year.
c. Sample runs from February of 1948 through December of 1988.

low-frequencymovements in utilizationare useful business cycle indicators.
Survey versus Capital Stock Data in Measured Capacity

While the Federal Reserve makes clear the range of data it uses in
determiningits estimate of capacity, its published description of its
procedures does not reveal the weight it puts on the various series.
These weightscan, however, be approximatedby comparingthe Federal
Reserve's capacityestimateto the rawdata.Table2 presentsregressions
of the log level of the Federal Reserve's estimate of capacity on a
constant, the log of the Bureauof Economic Analysis's estimate of the
capitalstock, andthe log of the level of capacityimpliedby the McGrawHill utilizationsurvey. The McGraw-Hillcapacity figureis inferredby
dividingits capacityutilizationdatainto the FederalReserve's industrial
productionindex.
For aggregatemanufacturing,the Federal Reserve gives the BEA
estimate of the capital stock a weight of about 60 percent and the
McGraw-Hillsurvey a weight of about 40 percent in constructingits
capacityestimate since 1967.In the years before 1967,the McGraw-Hill
survey has a muchgreaterweight.
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Table 2. Regressions Explaining Federal Reserve Capacity Measures Using BEA Capital
Stock and McGraw-Hill Capacitya

Summarystatistic

Industry
Manufacturingc
Miningd
Primary metalse
Paperc
Motor vehiclesc
Petroleumc
Chemicalsc
Manufacturing (extended period)'

BEA
capital
stock

McGraw-Hill Standard
capacity
errorof
levelb
estimate

0.64
(0.09)
0.40
(0.06)
0.48
(0.11)
0.40
(0.08)
0.97
(0.16)
0.05
(0.06)
0.48
(0.14)

0.43
(0.08)
- 0.03
(0.06)
0.32
(0.04)
0.60
(0.08)
0.35
(0.11)
1.04
(0.09)
0.66
(0.09)

0.43
(0.09)

0.60
(0.08)

DurbinWatson

0.014

1.3

0.018

0.3

0.018

1.7

0.022

1.4

0.061

1.0

0.027

1.4

0.028

1.5

0.017

1.2

a. Dependent variable is Federal Reserve capacity (IP/CU). Table reports estimated regression coefficients of the
BEA capital stock and the McGraw-Hill capacity level. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Data are annual,
end-of-year values. All variables enter as natural logs.
b. Capacity level implied by the McGraw-Hill survey (FRB IP divided by the McGraw-Hill utilization rate).
c. Sample 1967-86.
d. Sample 1967-82.
e. Sample 1973-86.
f. Sample 1954-86.

The Federal Reserve uses the informationdifferently in different
industries.For motorvehicles, it gives little weight to the survey, but in
petroleum refiningit gives all the weight to the survey. In the other
manufacturingindustries, the Federal Reserve uses a mixture of the
data.In mining,the FederalReservedoes not appearto use the McGrawHill survey, but appearsto be relying on informationin additionto the
capitalstock.

The Federal Reserve Data
Before proceeding to further analysis, a quick look at trends in
productionandcapacity,and, implicitly,capacityutilization,is in order.
Here I illustrategraphicallyFederal Reserve data for aggregatemanu-
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facturingand for selected manufacturingand nonmanufacturingindustries.
Althoughall the difficultiesin measuringutilizationdiscussedin detail
in the previous section arise in the aggregatemanufacturingindex, I
include data for aggregatemanufacturingbecause they are central to
most discussions of utilization.
Capacity utilization measures are most likely to be meaningfulfor
industries for which physical data on production and capacity are
availableand used by the FederalReserve in both the industrialproduction indexes and in the capacity estimates. Here and subsequently I
focus on mining(standardindustrialclassification10-14),primarymetals
(SIC 33), paper(SIC 26), motorvehicles (SIC 371), petroleum(SIC 29),
chemicals (SIC 28), and electric utilities (SIC 491, partof 493).31 These
industries also provide a mix of process and batch productionand of
durablesand nondurables.
In addition,I show datafor ironandsteel (SIC331and332),aluminum
(SIC 3334), and aerospace and miscellaneoustransportation(SIC 37276 and 379), which are included in the later analysis of the output
surprises. The iron and steel and aluminumindustries have products
that are narrowlydefinedand are well measured.Additionally,they are
industriesin which measuredutilizationis often very high. Aerospace
does not meet the criterionof havingwell-measuredproduction,but it
may be of specialinterestbecause its orderbacklogsareespecially large
and variable.32
The dataanalyzedin this section are quarterly,with quarterlyfigures
taken to be the last month in the quarter.The data, which begin for
aggregatemanufacturingin 1948andfor two-digitindustriesin 1967,are
availablethroughDecember 1988.
Figure1gives the level of the FederalReserve's industrialproduction
indexandthe level of capacityimpliedby dividingproductionby capacity
31. The fraction of actual productused to estimate industrialproductionin these
industriesis as follows: mining,0.95; primarymetals, 0.91; paper,0.99; motorvehicles,
0.66; petroleum,0.95; chemicals,0.33; electric utilities, 1.0. See Boardof Governorsof
the FederalReserve System (1986, appendixtable A. 1). In motor vehicles, most of the
productionimputedfrom hours is in the productionof original-equipmentparts. This
componentis benchmarkedannuallyto new carandtruckproduction.In chemicals,there
is physicalproductiondata on crude materialsbut not on processed ones (drugs, soap,
cosmetics).
32. Measurementoutputof processes that take several periodsto complete, such as
buildingairplanes,is particularlyproblematic.
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Figure 1. Capacity and Production, Aggregate Manufacturing, 1948-88, and Selected
Industries, 1967-88
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Figure1. (continued)
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Figure 1. (continued)
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Figure 1.

(continued)
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utilization.As the discussion of the data constructionproceduressuggests, capacity is much less variable than production. Yet there are
interestinglow-frequencymovements in the capacity series. Given the
data constructionprocedures,it is not surprisingthat aggregatemanufacturingcapacity is so smooth. It grows steadily until the mid-1960s,
when it acceleratesfor several years. It then decelerates, returningto a
steady, but slightlyslower, growthrate in the 1970sand 1980s.The level
of utilization is currently high relative to the past decade, but not to
previouspeaks.
Mining capacity has major low-frequency movements. In the late
1960s, capacity increases less slowly than production;it falls during
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most of the 1970s.It acceleratesquicklyafterthe second oil shock, only
to flatten and fall after 1982. Movements in utilization in mining are
dominatedby the big decline of productionin 1982.
Primarymetals output during the peak in 1973 actually surpasses
capacity. Utilization falls dramaticallyduringthe 1982recession with
capacity following output down until 1988 when it begins to rise.
Utilization is approachingthe levels achieved in previous peaks. Both
iron and steel and aluminumshow a numberof periods, includingthe
recent one for aluminum,where productionis at measuredcapacity.
Ofthe industriesstudiedhere,paperhasthe steadiestcapacitygrowth.
Except for a slight shift in the growthrate of capacity in the mid-1970s,
all the variationin utilizationarises from variationin production.
Motor vehicles capacity grows fairly smoothly until 1980, when it
begins to grow haltingly.Like mining,primarymetals, and petroleum,
motor vehicles experiences a dramaticdrop in productionin the early
1980s,butunlikethese industries,its capacitydoes not fall dramatically.
Capacity in petroleumrefiningcontinues to grow at the pre-OPEC
rate throughthe second oil shock despite the dramatic,persistent stepdown in measuredutilizationin 1974.Unlike thatin the otherindustries,
productionfalls steadily from the end of 1978 until the middle of the
1980s.Capacitycontinues to grow until 1981and then falls rapidlyuntil
1985,when it begins to rise, but more slowly than does production.
Chemicals have smooth capacity growth except for a pronounced
slowdown in the rate of capacity accumulationin the second half of the
sample. This slowdown is importantfor recent experience because it
impliesvery highlevels of utilizationin 1988.
Electric utilities have capacity and productiongrowth of about the
same rate and thereforeflatutilizationexcept for a one-timedownward
shift in productionrelative to capacity in 1974. Because the change in
utilizationin electric utilities is dominatedby this non-business cycle
movement,utilitiesare excludedfrom the remainderof the analysis.
All these industriesare currentlyshowing the highest capacity utilization seen during the 1980s. With the exception of aluminumand
chemicals, however, measured levels of utilization are not extreme
relative to the entire sample period. Capacitylooks tight at the end of
the 1980srelativeto the early partof the decade only because there was
so much slack after the 1982 downturn. The tightness of measured
capacity utilization at the end of the 1980s arises because of the
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combinationof stronggrowth in productionand slow or even negative
growthin capacityin manyindustries.
The Federal Reserve's data construction procedure assures that
capacityutilizationdoes not permanentlydrifteithertoo highor too low.
Given the sustained low levels of production in the early 1980s, the
FederalReserve's proceduresmight have pulled down their estimates
of capacity. For industrieswhere it has specific measuresof capacityincludingprimarymetalsandpetroleumrefining-reductions in capacity
are based on explicit informationaboutpermanentplantclosings.
Does the Level of Utilization Affect the Forecast of Production?
Althoughshort-termchangesin measuredutilizationseem to have no
informationbeyond thatcontainedin changesin production,the level of
capacity utilizationcould affect the future growth of output. An incrementto productionat highlevels of utilizationcould carryvery different
informationthan an incrementat low levels of utilization.This section,
therefore, asks whether lags of the level of utilization help forecast
production.
It shouldbe noted thatthere is a theoreticalambiguityin the relationshipbetween productionand capacity, especially at the aggregatelevel.
High capacity utilization might lower one's forecast of output if it
indicatesphysicalconstraintson the amountthatoutputcan expand. On
the other hand, it mightalso signal the need for highercapitalaccumulation, which in turn could increase the forecast of future output as
productionin capital-goods-producingindustriesexpands. This direction of causationfrom utilizationto output should not be importantat
the industrylevel insofaras industriesdo not producetheirown capital
goods. Disaggregationby industriesalone will not, however, eliminate
this directionof causalityas long as aggregateand industrialmovements
in capacity are correlated. This issue is addressed more directly in a
subsequent section that examines the relationship between capacity
utilizationand investment.
Linear Forecasting Equations

The simplestway to evaluatewhethercapacityor capacityutilization
helpsforecastproductionis to estimatea univariateforecastingequation
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forproductionandto test whetherthe capacitydatahaveanyincremental
explanatorypower. Admittedly,given how closely utilizationand production move, it is unlikely that this approach will yield promising
results. Yet, if enough lags are included, the simple linear regressions
might capture the information in the low-frequency movements in
capacityapparentin figure1.
Results of estimatingforecastingequationsfor industrialproduction
(denoted IP) are given in table 3, which reports estimates of a logdifferencedspecification.Each of the equationsincludes twelve lags of
the dependentvariableandof capacityutilization(CU). The firstcolumn
reports the adjusted coefficient of determination(R2) for the fitted
equationwith the coefficientson the capacitymeasuresset to zero. The
last column reports the marginalsignificancelevel of the F-test of the
null hypothesis that the coefficientof each lag of the capacity measures
is zero.

Althoughthe laggeddependentvariablesin the regressionscould be
picking up the mean reversion meant to be captured by capacity
utilization, such is not the case. Except for aggregatemanufacturing,
the lagged dependentvariablesare insignificantand small. In manufacturing, the coefficients have a positive sum, implyingthat the level of
productionmoves furtheraway from its initial position after a shock
ratherthanrevertingto its priormean.33
The regressions reported in table 3 show little explanatorypower
even for the laggedgrowthrates. Moreover, addingthe utilizationrate
usuallyreducesthe fit of the equation,andthe addedvariablesare never
statistically significant. Forecasts of the growth rate could not be
improvedby takinginto account variationin capacity utilizationin this
linearregressionsetting.
The tests presentedin table 3 maylack power because of the long lags
andcolinearityof changesin productionandutilization.Moreparsimonious estimates are presented in table 4. The first row for each industry
presents regressions of productiongrowth on one lag of capacity utilization and four lags of the dependentvariable.In these regressions,the
lagged capacity utilizationis significantlynegative in aggregatemanu-

33. This characterizationof the process for manufacturingproductionis similarto
CampbellandMankiw's(1987)characterizationof aggregateGNP.
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Table 3. Regressions Using Lagged Industrial Production and Capacity Utilization to
Predict Industrial Productiona
R~2

Industry
Manufacturing
Mining
Primary metals
Paper
Motor vehicles
Petroleum
Chemicals
Manufacturing (extended period)c

CU coefficient CU coefficient
p-valuefor
constrained
freely
CU coefficients
to be zero
estimated
equal to zerob
0.184
-0.006
0.015
0.081
-0.032
0.086
-0.011

0.161
0.038
-0.032
0.060
-0.063
0.050
0.062

0.59
0.28
0.68
0.57
0.60
0.65
0.20

0.193

0.187

0.54

a. Sample period is quarterly, 1970:2-1988:4, where quarterly observations are taken to be the last monthly
observation in the quarter. Results reported are from regressions, for each industry, of the change in natural log of
IP on a constant plus 12 lags of dependent variable plus 12 lags of CU.
b. Marginal significance level of the F-test of the null hypothesis that coefficient on each lag of the capacity
measures is zero.
c. Sample period 1951:2-1988:4.

facturingand all the industries except petroleum. These findings do
appearto suggest that growthis lower the higheris capacityutilization,
that is, that there is mean reversion in productionwhere the Federal
Reserve's measureof capacityis the conditionalmean.
The significanceof capacityutilizationin the growthrate regressions
could arise because some stationary function of the level of output
belongs in the equationratherthan because capacity is the appropriate
detrendingvariable.To check this possibility, the second row for each
industryadds detrendedlog industrialproduction(variableDetrended)
to the equations.The coefficientof detrendedproductionis significantly
negative, but the coefficient of utilization becomes insignificantand
usually positive. These findingssuggest that there is mean reversion in
the process for outputgrowthnot reflectedin the univariateautoregressive specification,but that the conditionalmeanis bettermeasuredby a
simple, linear trend than by the Federal Reserve Board's measure of
capacity.34

34. These resultsshould,however, be interpretedwith caution.Indiscriminantinclusion of trendsin regressionscan lead to spuriousresults.
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Table 4. Parsimonious Regressions Using Lagged Industrial Production and Capacity
Utilization to Predict Industrial Productiona
A log
IP(- I)

A log
IP( 2)

0.51
(0.1 1)
0.48
(0.1 1)
Mining
0.20
(0.12)
0.24
(0.12)
Primarymetals
0.16
(0.12)
0.21
(0.12)
0.31
Paper
(0.13)
0.33
(0.12)
Motorvehicles
0.25
(0.12)
0.23
(0.12)
- 0.26
Petroleum
(0.13)
-0.24
(0.13)
Chemicals
0.23
(0.13)
0.24
(0.12)
0.40
Manufacturing
(extendedperiod)c (0.08)
0.40
(0.08)

0.02
(0.13)
0.04
(0.12)
-0.07
(0.12)
-0.02
(0.12)
0.07
(0.12)
0.12
(0.12)
0.06
(0.12)
0.09
(0.12)
-0.08
(0.12)
-0.09
(0.12)
-0.16
(0.14)
-0.15
(0.14)
0.14
(0.12)
0.16
(0.12)
0.02
(0.09)
0.02
(0.09)

Industry
Manufacturing

A log

A log

IP(-3)

IP(-4)

0.10
(0.13)
0.11
(0.12)
0.14
(0.12)
0.19
(0.12)
0.05
(0.12)
0.10
(0.12)
-0.14
(0.12)
-0.12
(0.12)
0.22
(0.12)
0.20
(0.12)
0.10
(0.14)
0.11
(0.14)
-0.21
(0.12)
-0.19
(0.12)
0.11
(0.09)
0.11
(0.09)

0.14
(0.12)
0.16
(0.12)
-0.14
(0.12)
-0.08
(0.12)
0.11
(0.12)
0.16
(0.12)
0.15
(0.12)
0.16
(0.12)
0.00
(0.12)
-0.01
(0.12)
0.15
(0.13)
0.16
(0.13)
0.10
(0.13)
0.10
(0.13)
-0.15
(0.08)
-0.15
(0.08)

CU(I 1) Detrendedb

-0.22
(0.07)
0.63
(0.35)
-0.06
(0.07)
-0.00
(0.07)
-0.22
(0.10)
0.07
(0.16)
-0.25
(0.10)
0.15
(0.22)
-0.20
(0.09)
0.33
(0.31)
0.02
(0.06)
0.05
(0.06)
-0.13
(0.09)
0.03
(0.11)
-0.12
(0.05)
-0.06
(0.07)

R2

...

0.26

-0.71
(0.28)
...

0.31

-0.16
(0.07)
...
-0.31
(0.14)
...
-0.40
(0.19)
...
- 0.38
(0.21)
...

0.01
0.06
0.01
0.06
0.11
0.15
0.06
0.09
0.04

-0.11
(0.05)
...

0.08

-0.18
(0.09)
...

0.11

-0.06
(0.04)

0.06

0.18
0.19

a. Sample period is quarterly,1970:2-1988:4,where quarterlyobservationsare taken to be the last monthly
observationin the quarter.Numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.Dependentvariablefor each industryis the
changein the,naturallog of IP.
b. Detrenidedis the residualfromregressinglog IP on a constantand lineartime trend.
c. Sampleperiod1951:2-1988:4.

Nonlinearity in the Relationship between Production
and Capacity Utilization

Capacityis best thoughtof as the level of outputwhere the marginal
cost curve becomes steep. If this region of the cost curve is sometimes
relevant, the relationshipbetween capacity and output should be non-
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linear. If capacity is tight, growthin capacity limits growthin output. If
such nonlinearitiesare important,as surelythey are if capacityis ever a
binding constraint, then the linear-in-variablesregressions presented
above arelikelyto havelittlepowerto detect a rolefor capacityutilization
in forecastingoutput.
I do not propose to develop a particularparametricmodel to detect
nonlinearitiesin the relationshipbetween output and capacity. Such
results could be driven substantiallyby the parametricspecification.
Instead, I present a nonparametricanalysis of how output changes
respond to the level of capacity utilization. The outcome will suggest
what parametricapproaches,if any, seem promising.
How should high capacity utilizationaffect the distributionof productiongrowth?On average, outputgrows at the same rate as capacity.
At highutilization,outputcan grow no faster thancapacity, but it could
growless fast. Therefore,at highutilizationthe growthrateof production
shouldbe below average.35Insofaras highutilizationimpliesa constraint
on growth, the distributionof growth rates should be truncatedto the
right and skewed left at high levels of utilization. This truncationwill
potentiallyreduce the varianceof outputgrowth. Capacityconstraints,
if they areimportant,reducethe varianceof outputgrowthby attenuating
upwardblips in production.
To study the distributionof productiongrowth conditional on the
level of capacity I estimate a univariate,eighth-orderautoregressionof
industrialproductiongrowth,
(2)

zlogIP,

= a +

1=1Pi3AlogIPt-i + Et,

to isolate the productionsurpriseE. Here the log-differencedspecification is clearly superior to specification in levels with a deterministic
trendbecause it avoids the spuriousmean reversion that arises in such
specifications.36As discussed earlier,except for the aggregatemanufacturingdata, the laggedvariableshave negligibleexplanatorypower, so
the outputsurpriseE is close to thegrowthrateitself;the serialcorrelation
present in the growth rates is mainly positive. The constant term in
equation2 removes a stochastic trendfromproduction.
35. Highutilizationat the industrylevel does not necessarilyimplyhighutilizationfor
of the distributionsshould,however,applyon
all firmsin thatindustry.Characterizations
averagein an industry.
36. See Nelson andKang(1981).
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The hypothesis that capacity utilizationmatters for the forecast of
outputis investigatedby askingwhetherthe distributionof the production surprisesEtis skewed to the left or truncatedon the rightconditional
on highlevels of utilization.Estimatesof the distributionsare presented
infigure2, whichis constructedas follows. First,theproductionsurprises
are estimated by fitting equation 2. Second, quartersare classified as
havingeitherlow capacityutilizationor highcapacityutilization.In the
figure, the high-utilizationquarters have utilization greater than the
seventy-fifthpercentilevalue. Low-utilizationquartersare those on the
twenty-fifthpercentile.37Third,smoothedempiricaldistributionsof the
productionsurprisesforthe two statesof capacityutilizationarereported
in the figure. The choice of how many observations to include in the
high- and low-utilizationsubsamples is based on a trade-off between
selecting extreme observationsand retainingsufficientdegrees of freedom to provide a reasonablyaccurateestimate of the distribution.38
In
general, manydegrees of freedomare necessary to estimatea function,
such as a distributionfunction. Therefore, the estimated distributions
shouldbe takenas convenientsummariesof the dataratherthanas very
precise estimatesof the underlyingdistributions.
The smoothed empiricaldistributionsare calculated by applying a
normalkernel to the raw empiricaldistributionof the productionsurprises. This proceduretreats each observationas a normaldistribution
with mean equal to the value of the observation and a fixed standard
deviation. The smoothed empiricaldistributionis just the average of
these distributions.39
Let e = (El, . . . , EN) be a sample of N surprises.
The estimatedheightof the densities at each point Eiplottedin the figure
is given by
(3)

(E) = NEj

I (j

i

where 4(4)is the standardnormaldensityandw is a parametergoverning
the effective band over which the data are smoothed. Here, w is set to
the standarddeviationof the sampleE dividedby Nll5.
37. The robustnessof this classificationschemeis investigatedbelow.
38. Thereare 21 or 22 datapointsin each of the subsamples.
39. See Silverman(1986).I amgratefulto Vassilis Hajivassilioufor makinghis kernel
estimationprogramavailableto me.
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Figure 2 presents the estimated distributions.The units of the horizontal axes are the percentagechange of the level of production(not at
annualrate);the unitsof the verticalaxes areprobabilities.Examination
of figure 2 leads to the following general characterizationsof the
distributions.First, the distributionof the productionsurprises is not
shifted to the left in states of high utilization.Second, the distributions
of the production surprises of the high-utilizationstate are close to
symmetrical.They do not appearto be truncatedon the rightor skewed
left as one wouldexpect were they capturinga capacityceilingneglected
from the linear univariatetime series model, equation 2. And, finally,
the distributionsof the low-utilizationstates have highervariancesthan
those of the high-utilizationstate. They have thickertails thanthe highutilizationdistributionboth to the rightand to the left. The distribution
of output surprises appears to shrink symmetricallyin states of high
utilization.The distributionsprovide little evidence of an assymmetry
in states of high capacity utilizationthat would indicatea wall or other
barrierto further output expansion. The low-utilizationdistributions
tend to have greatertails to the right, but they also have greatertails to
the left. There thus appears to be more uncertaintyat low levels of
utilization.These nonparametricresultsargueagainstlookingfor asymmetries from capacity constraintsin the context of a particular,parametricmodel.40
Perhaps the most striking feature of the difference between the
distributionsof productionsurprisesat highand low levels of utilization
is the difference in the variance. At high levels of utilization, there is
much less variabilityin output than at low levels. This findingis not
easily reconciled with any simple model of output fluctuations.If high
utilizationmeantthatoutputdemandwere constrainedby a steep supply
curve, highutilizationwould implylow variancein output, but it would
also implya lower mean.
The low variance at high utilization could be explained by a more
elaborate model that includes backlogged orders. At high utilization,
demandsurprisesmightbe truncatedupwardby the capacityconstraint
and truncateddownwardby the existence of a cumulatedbacklog of
40. Otherresearchershave looked for asymmetryin the business cycle. See Sichel
(1989)andDe LongandSummers(1988).De LongandSummersfindmuchless asymmetry
in unemploymentratesafterWorldWar IIthanbefore.
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orders. Underthis view, the productionsmoothingmodelof inventories
is operative at high levels of utilization. While this explanationof the
findingsis probably worth exploring further, it is underminedby the
findingthat in states of high demand, inventoryaccumulationis particularlyhigh.41Some direct evidence concerningutilizationand backlogs
is presentedbelow.
The distributionsfor the industrieshave some interestingindividual
features. The distributionsfor mining are similar for high and low
utilization. In primarymetals, the modal growth rate is higherfor the
high-utilizationstate; moreover, the low-utilizationdistributionhas a
thick tail to the left. The high-utilizationdistributionfor primarymetals
does suggest some of the asymmetryone would expect from capacity
constraints.It is steeper (in absolutevalue) on the rightthanon the left.
This asymmetryis, however, much less apparentin the iron and steel
and aluminumsubindustries.In aluminum, the low variance at high
utilizationis particularlystriking.Similarlyto primarymetals, paperis
skewed left in the low-utilizationstate. At high utilization,the variance
is again low, but no asymmetryis apparent.In the motor vehicles and
aerospaceindustries,the greatervariancein the low-utilizationstate is
most dramatic.In petroleum,the slope of the low-utilizationdistribution
is muchless steep on the rightside of the modethanon the left. Chemicals
have the typical tight symmetricdistributionfor high utilization. Both
the high-and low-utilizationdistributionssharea long left tail.42
Sample Moments of Production Surprises by Level of Utilization

The analysis of the previous section provides a rich characterization
of the distributionof production surprises stratified by the level of
capacity utilization. This section provides more conventional sample
statisticsfor varioussubsamplesof productionsurprisesselected by the
level of utilization. In addition to the top and bottom 25 percent
stratificationused in figure2, table 5 presents statistics for production
surprisesfor the quarterswith the top and bottom 10 and 50 percent of
41. Ramey(1988)findsthatin boomsdrivenespeciallyby governmentpurchases,both
productionandinventoryaccumulationare high.
42. Recallthatthe chemicalsdataarebasedon a mixtureof physicalandimputeddata,
so these resultsshouldprobablybe discounted.
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Table 5. Characteristics of the Distribution of Production Surprises Stratified by Level
of Utilizationa
Percentile of capacity utilizationi
Indulstry and momentb

Manufacturing
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s
Mining
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s
Primarymetals
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s
Iron and steel
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s
Aluminum
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s
Paper
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s

High 10

Lowt,10

High 25

-0.20
1.20
-0.21
-0.36

1.01
2.36c
-0.36
-0.04

-0.04
1.32
0.17
-0.11

- 0.29
1.95
0.51
0.49

0.05
1.79
0.82
0.16

-0.66
5.51
-0.41
- 0.34
- 0.59
6.44
0.40
0.42
0.27
1.77
0.02
0.11
- 0.54
1.14
-1.23
-0.28

Low 25

0.47

High 50

Lowv50

All

0.43
0.16

-0.13
2.02
-2.14
-0.19

0.13
1.95
0.38
0.00

0.00
1.98
- 0.94
-0.09

-0.38
2.76
- 0.75
-0.06

- 0.05
2.38
- 0.72
0.00

-0.46
2.55
-1.00
-0.02

0.47c
2.53
-0.06
-0.06

0.00
2.57
-0.51
-0.16

1.69
11.65c
- 0.27
0.09

-0.41
5.33
- 0.76
-0.29

1.21
8.35
-0.17
0.09

-1.16
6.86
- 1.66
-0.29

1.19
7.21
-0.48
- 0.05

0.00
7.09
-0.95
-0.15

-1.81
14.29
-0.85
-0.15

0.00
7.41
- 1.01
-0.20

-0.06
11.47
-0.48
-0.04

-1.54
9.94
- 1.65
-0.27

1.57
9.54
- 0.75
-0.02

0.00
9.81
- 1.19
-0.17

-0.22
-0.13
0.25

-1.10
5.42
- 2.30
-0.18

0.87
7.60
1.42
-0.01

-0.01
4.38
- 2.47
-0.13

0.01
6.21
1.42
-0.11

0.00
5.31
0.36
-0.13

0.42
5.46c
-0.88
-0.03

0.05
2.25
-0.10
0.02

0.28
3.80
-0.91
0.02

-0.26
2.92
- 2.62
-0.08

0.28
3.20
-1.10
0.08

0.00
3.05
-1.71
-0.01

5,99d

2.33d

the level of capacity utilization.The last column gives the statistics for
the entire sample.
Table5 presentsthe means, standarddeviations,and skewedness for
the various subsamples. The skewedness should be interpretedwith
cautionbecause not all asymmetricdistributionshave nonzero skewedness.43The statistic s, equal to the difference between the mean and
median divided by the standard deviation, is presented as another
43. The skewedness of a distributionmay providelittle informationabout its asymmetry.A highlyasymmetricdistributioncan have a zero thirdmoment;a distributionthat
is truncatedon the rightmightalso be skewedright.See Mood, Graybill,andBoes (1974,
pp. 75-76);also KendallandStuart(1977,pp. 87-88).
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Table 5. (continued)
Percentileof capacity utilization
Indulstryand t,nomentb High 10
Motorvehicles
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s
Aerospace
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s
Petroleum
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s
Chemicals
Mean
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
s

Low 10

High 25

Low}25

High 50

-1.14
3.30
-0.50
-0.05

3.16
8.86d
- 0.44
-0.21

-1.08
4.44
-0.85
-0.05

0.73
10.62d
- 0.59
-0.27

-1.34
5.95
- 1.18
-0.19

- 0.62
-0.06

0.00
7.69
-0.54
-0.13

-0.19
1.64
1.68
0.21

1.68c
2.25
-0.38
0.07

-0.08
1.45
0.75
0.18

0.61
2.51d
-0.09
-0.05

-0.10
1.77
-0.17
-0.07

0.11
2.15
0.15
0.05

0.00
1.96
0.07
-0.02

-0.41
2.11
0.15
-0.02

0.54
3.83
1.76
0.41

0.31
1.61
-0.77
-0.10

-0.39
3.14
1.32
0.29

0.16
2.30
-0.66
-0.13

-0.16
2.91
0.56
0.06

0.00
2.61
0.10
-0.07

-1.30
3.56
- 2.23
- 0.19

1.02
3.53
0.85
0.40

-0.10
2.67
- 2.59
-0.07

0.22
3.42
-0.21
0.04

-0.01
2.08
- 2.69
-0.09

0.01
3.00
-0.54
0.05

0.00
2.56
- 1.11
- 0.07

1.22d
2.44c
-0.75
-0.41

- 0.16
1.41
- 0.48
-0.16

0.25
2.78d
-0.07
-0.07

-0.26
2.14
- 1.88
-0.23

Manufacturing
(extendedperiod)e
- 0.37
Mean
1.64
Standarddeviation
Skewedness
- 0.40
s
-0.20
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Low 50
1.37
9.00d

0.28
2.49
0.56c
0.08

All

0.00
2.33
-0.36
-0.07

Sampleis quarterlyfrom 1967:1through1988:4.
Statistics = (mean - median)/standard
deviation.
Statisticsfor highand low subsamplesstatisticallydifferentat the 10 percentlevel.
Statisticsfor highand low subsamplesstatisticallydifferentat the 5 percentlevel.
Sample1950:1-1988:4.

indicatorof skewedness. Notes indicatewhetherthe differencesin the
moments are statisticallysignificant.44Note that few are, so the differences in table 5 (andfigure2) shouldnot be overemphasized.Yet, many
of the differencesare similaracross industries(especially in the case of
the standarddeviations), a consistency that indicates much stronger
supportfor the characterizationof the results than the tests within the
industries.
44. The test statisticsare based on t-statistics.The tests for the second momentsare
calculatedbasedon the variances,not the standarddeviations.The tests of equalvariance
allow the meansto differacross the samples.The tests of equalthirdmomentallow both
the means and the variances to differ. No statisticalinference is undertakenwith the
statistics.
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The growth surprisesare generallylower in the high-utilizationstate
than in the low-utilizationstate. Although this findingprovides some
supportthat high measuredcapacity utilizationdoes constrain output
growth, the evidence is weak on several counts. First, the differences
are rarely statistically significantfrom each other. Second, the differences in the growthrates arise more because the growthrate surprises
are on average positive at low utilization than because they are on
averagenegative at high utilization.The low-utilizationstates are more
unusual than the high-utilizationones, whereas theories of capacity
constraintshighlightunusualbehaviorat the peak. Third, the data are
constructedby the FederalReserve underthe model that high capacity
utilizationdoes representa ceiling on output, so the data construction
builds in some mean reversionby keeping capacity from driftingaway
from production. Thus, it is all the more striking that no pattern of
significantmean reversionappears.Finally, there is a smallsamplebias
towards findingmean reversion. High-utilizationstates are necessarily
followed by periods of lower utilization.These transitionsfrom high to
lower utilizationcontributeto findinglower mean growth rates at high
utilizationregardlessof whethercapacityceilings exist.
The standarddeviations of the growth surprisesreportedin table 5
confirmthe hypothesisaboutthe way varianceof growthsurpriseswould
reflect a limit on capacity. The variabilityis smallerat higherlevels of
utilizationin most industries,although,again,the differencesareusually
not statisticallysignificant.
Finally, the measuresof skewedness show the distributionsskewed
left most of the time for all levels of utilization.Again, the differences
are not statisticallysignificantacross distributions,but the high-utilization distributionsare usuallymore skewedthanthe low-utilizationones.

Capacity Utilization and Real Activity: Additional Tests
If capacityweretrulya bindingconstraint,otherrealactivityvariables
besides productionshould react to its high shadow value. Specifically,
deliveries might lag and unfilled orders accumulate. Capacity should
also expand. In this section I focus on these relationships.
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Vendor Performance and Unfilled Orders

The time series on vendor performance provides an alternative
indicator conveying the relationship of output to capacity. To test
whetherhighutilizationmakes it harderfor vendors to satisfy increases
in demand, I consider a regression of vendor performance(V), the
percentageof respondentsreportingslower deliveries, on currentand
lagged capacity utilizationin aggregatemanufacturing(CU) as well as
its own lags. For quarterlydatafrom 1959throughthe firsthalf of 1988,
the estimatedequationis
(4)

Vt = -0.07 + 0.71 Vt-I - 0.04 Vt-2 - 0.07 Vt-3

(0.10)

(0.12)

(0.12)

+ 0.03 Vt-4 + 2.12 CUt - 1.49 CUtI

(0.10)

(0.45)

+ 0.16 CUt2

(0.69)

(0.67)

- 0.27 CUt-3 - 0.18 CUt-4 + Et,

(0.68)

(0.44)

Standarderrorof estimate = 0.078,

where standarderrors are shown in parentheses. The vendor performance and CU data both refer to the last month of the quarter.The
coefficientof currentcapacity utilizationis positive and stronglysignificant. The first lag is negative and also significant.45That pattern of
coefficients suggests that the relationshipis between the change in CU
and vendor performance.(Vendorperformanceitself is expressed as a
change from the previous month in the survey.) Therefore, vendor
performanceand capacity utilization do move consistently with the
hypothesisthathighutilizationmakes it harderto satisfy demand.
Whilevendor performanceprovides some survey evidence from the
supply side about tightness and bottlenecks, unfilledorders provide a
direct measure. Considera regression of the ratio of unfilledorders to
shipments (UO) on lags of itself and on current and lagged capacity
utilization.Theequationestimatedwithquarterlydatafrom1959through
the firsthalf of 1988for aggregatemanufacturingis

45. The coefficientsof capacityutilizationare stronglyjointly significant.
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UO, - -0.09 + 0.94 UOt-i + 0.29 UOt-2 - 0.15 UOt-3
(0.10)
(0.14)
(0.14)
-

0.12 UOt_4 - 2.31 CUt + 3.08 CUt_ I

(0.10)
(0.47)
(0.82)
+ 1.11 CUt-2 - 1.57 CUt-3 - 0.03 CUt-4 +
(0.89)
(0.88)
(0.56)

Et,

Standarderrorof estimate = 0.083.

The impact of current utilization on order backlogs has a perverse,
negative sign. The predictedeffect occurs only with a lag and is offset
somewhatby subsequentlags. Yet the cumulativeeffect of increase in
capacity utilizationon unfilledordersis positive. Moreover, the lagged
valuesof capacityutilizationarejointlysignificant.46
Therefore,capacity
utilizationdoes appearto predictaggregateunfilledorders, though the
timingis unsatisfactoryfor a simplelink between the two.
I also consider estimates of the same equation for one additional
industry, the primarymetals sector. Capacityconstraintsfigurein the
anecdotaldiscussions of this industry.These estimatesare of particular
interestbecause of both the relativelyhigh qualityand the homogeneity
of the data and because in figure2 for primarymetals there was some
weak evidence of a capacity constraint. Over the sample from 1968
throughthe firsthalf of 1988,the estimatesare
(6)

UO, = 0.17 + 0.64 UOt-l + 0.28 UOt-2 + 0.01 UOt,3
(0.12)
(0.15)
(0.15)
- 0.07 UOt_4 - 0.21 CUt + 0.44 CUt1

(0.12)

(0.35)

+ 0.29 CUt-2 - 0.30

(0.50)

CUt-3

(0.50)

(0.50)
-

0.02 CUt-4 +

Et,

(0.35)

Standarderrorof estimate = 0.166.

Unlike in the aggregate,the effect of utilizationon the forecastof unfilled
orders in primarymetals is weak. Again, the impact effect is negative.
Moreover,the coefficientsare statisticallyinsignificant.47
46. The F(5, 108)test is 10.9, whichhas marginalsignificance< 0.001.
47. The F(4, 73) of 0.90 has marginalsignificance0.47.
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Investment

The final link between real activity and utilizationI examine is that
withcapitalaccumulation.If highmeasuredcapacityutilizationindicates
that capacity is tight, capacity utilizationshould forecast investment.
Firmsshouldrespondto a high shadow value of the capacityconstraint
by relaxingit via capitalaccumulation.48
Table6 presentsestimatesof an equationto evaluatewhethercapacity
utilizationhelps forecast investment. The investment rate (I/K) is regressed on the lagged output-capital(IP/K) and output-capacity(CU)
ratios to evaluate how utilizationaffects the forecast of investment. A
lagged dependent variable is also included. These equations must be
interpretedas forecastingequations ratherthan structuraldemandfor
capital equations. The industry-levelcapital and investment data are
available on an annual (year-end to year-end) basis; only one lag is
allowed.
For aggregatemanufacturing,the capacityutilizationrate does dominate the output-capitalratio in the regressionsreportedin table 6. The
coefficient of the utilization rate is strongly positive, whereas the
coefficient of the output-capitalratio is small and insignificant.The
interpretationof this findingas evidence thatthe observedbusinessfixed
investmentis moving to relax capacity constraintsas measuredby the
Federal Reserve utilizationrates is undermined,however, by the disaggregatedestimates. In all the industries reported in table 6 except
chemicals,the utilizationratehas the wrongsign while the coefficientof
the output-capitalratio is large, positive, and usually significant.Thus,
output relative to capacity does matterfor investment demand. However, these estimatessuggestthat-in formulatinginvestmentdemandthe BEA's capital stock is a better indicator of capacity than is the
FederalReserve's capacitymeasure.
Utilization and Prices
EarlierI have examinedthe distributionof productionchanges as a
function of the level of measuredcapacity utilization. High measured
48. The link between capacityutilizationand capitalaccumulationis also important
becausethe endogenousrelaxationof the utilizationconstraintmightwell accountfor the
failureof outputsurpriseto be truncatedwhenutilizationis high.
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Table 6. Investment Rates and Capacity Utilizationa

Industry
Manufacturing
Mining
Primarymetals
Paper
Motor vehicles
Petroleum
Chemicals
Manufacturing(extended
period)b

log
(I/K)( )

log
(IP/K)(,)

log
CU(,)

0.21
(0.12)
1.13
(0.22)
0.56
(0.12)
0.67
(0.16)
0.53
(0.17)
0.59
(0.20)
0.89
(0.17)

-0.31
(0.53)
0.58
(0.37)
0.79
(0.62)
1.48
(0.50)
0.97
(0.57)
2.20
(0.52)
0.52
(0.38)

1.48
(0.58)
- 0.04
(0.85)
-0.26
(0.70)
- 0.92
(0.63)
-0.06
(0.63)
- 2.95
(0.91)
0.84
(0.43)

0.26
(0.09)

0.38
(0.22)

1.10
(0.28)

Standard
errorof
estimate
0.045
0.113
0.102
0.091
0.199
0.161
0.090
0.068

a. The dependent variable for each industry is the log of the ratio of the investment rate to capital stock (I/K).
Table reports the estimated regression coefficients of the lag logs of the dependent variable, the ratio of production
to capital (IPIK), and of CU. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Samples are annual from 1968 through
1986. The investment rates (II) and capital stock (K,) are from the BEA capital data by industry. The capital stock
refers to the end-of-year and is measured as the net stock in constant dollars. Industrial production and utilization
are their December values.
b. Sample is 1949 through 1986.

capacity utilization does not appear to signal constraints on output
growth. Here I examine the dual implicationof a capacity constraint.
That is, I look for evidence from price behavior that marginalcost
increases with capacityutilization.
Identifyingaggregatetightcapacitywith inflationis merelyrelabeling
the Phillipscurve relationshipbetween unemploymentor the outputgap
andinflation.This paperhas little to add to the study of thatwell-known
empiricalregularity.
Discussionsof capacityutilizationandpricechangeappear,however,
to providesome microeconomicfoundationsfor the responseof price to
highutilization.They emphasizetwo sorts of costs associated with high
capacity utilization. The first, the cost of bottlenecks, increased wear
and tear, and so on, is clearly associated with tight physical capacity.
The second is increasedlaborcosts, which arise from overtimeand the
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extra cost of late shifts, and which might be incurredeven if capital is
not scarce. If limits on capacity per se do increase marginalcost, then
prices should increase beyond the increase in wages arising from
overtimeor extra shifts.
In the estimates that follow, an attempt is made to control for
components of marginalcost that might rise when output rises. The
generalwage level mightrise as the economy goes up the aggregatelabor
supplycurve. The industrywage rate mightrise even with idiosyncratic
increasesin industryoutputif laboris not very mobile across sectors or
if short-runmarginallaborcosts are increasingdue to shift or overtime
premiums.

To examine whether capacity utilization is priced above these increases in cost due to higherwages at higherlevels of activity, I estimate
a system of dynamicwage-priceequationsfor aggregatemanufacturing
andthe individualindustries.49Shocks to capacityutilizationcan clearly
have arbitraryimpacts on the price level, so these shocks in the price
equationareleft unrestricted.If capacityutilizationshocksare, however,
to be interpretedas demandshocks, capacity utilizationshocks should
not permanentlyaffect the level of the real wage. This restriction is
imposedby requiringthat the sum of the coefficientsof CU in the pricewage equation (equation 7) equals zero and that shocks to CU only
temporarilyaffect its own level.50Additionally,oil shocks are included
in the system of equationsto be estimated to control explicitly for the
majorsource of exogenous cost shock duringthe postwarsample.
The equationsestimatedare as follows:
(7)

AlogP, - Alog W, = ax + >4 13P(AlogP,_i - Alog W - )
+ E>I 131l2
Alog P,_, + E>=o1P3 CUt,
+ E1=o P14Ipoilt_i + ul,

49. The econometricanalysisappliesto publishedproducerpriceindexes. It therefore
ignoresnonpricechangesin termsof trade, such as termsof deliveryand financing,that
couldwell changewith capacityutilization.See Carlton(1986).
50. Also, capacityutilizationmust be modeledas a stationaryprocess. This method
for imposingidentifyingrestrictionsin a dynamicmodelis discussedin detailin Blanchard
andQuah(1988)andShapiroandWatson(1988).In the estimatesreportedhere, the pricewage equationis estimatedby ordinaryleast squares, so the shock to CU shouldnot be
given a structuralinterpretation.
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AlogP, = a, +

1P (AlogP,_i - Alog Wj1)
?3CUt
13?2 AlogPt-_ + 4j3

El=t1

+

+ ~~~~t+ 4=0
P4 Apoil,

(9)

CUt = Ct,+
+

+ U2
ut,

=
K13,(Alog Pt - i 1 32 AlogPt,- +

+ >=o0 i34 APOil,

(10)

Alog Wt_i)

I

133 CUt_

3+ U,

4=o 13 = 0.

The system is a vector autoregressionin the growthin prices, growthin
wages, and the capacity utilization rate, with oil price growth APOil
takenas exogenous. The wagerateis enteredviaaprice-wageequation.51
Capacityutilizationis enteredcontemporaneouslyin the price-wageand
price equationsand thus has a contemporaneouseffect on these variables. It is difficultto give a structuralinterpretationto this estimation
procedurebecause prices, wages, and capacity utilizationare simultaneously determined.Therefore,the reportedestimatesshouldbe thought
of as a way of studyingthe partialcorrelationof utilizationand pricewage ratioin a rich dynamicsetting.
The resultsof estimatingthe system, by least squares,are reportedin
table 7. To summarizethe role of measuredcapacity utilizationin the
equations, the impactof a shock to the capacity utilizationequationis
traced throughthe system. That is, the disturbanceu3 in equation9 is
perturbed,andits impactreflectsthe dynamicsof the utilizationequation.
The firstcolumngives the response of the price-wagemarginto a shock
in capacityutilization;the second columngives the responseof the price
level. Responses, calculated as elasticities (percentageresponse to a
percentage point shock), are reported at one-quarter and one-year
horizons. The marginalsignificanceof a test that all the CU coefficients
are zero in the price-wageand price equationsis also reported.
The results of the tests of the impact of capacity utilizationon the
wage-price margin are striking. Except for motor vehicles, capacity
utilizationdoes not have a significantimpacton the marginsin eitherthe
aggregateor industryequations. The hypothesis that the shadow price
51. Because the lags of Alog P and Alog P - Alog W enter the equationswithout
restriction,this system leads to resultsthatare numericallyequivalentto a system where
the price-wageequationis replacedwitha wage equation.
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Table 7. Multivariate Price-Wage Equations: Elasticities of Responses to Shock in
Capacity Utilizationa

Response
Price-wage
margin

Price

0.09
0.08
0.17

0.21
0.11
<0.01

0.02
0.03
0.48

0.09
0.07
0.05

0.06
0.20
0.15

0.16
0.27
<0.01

- 0.23
-0.02
<0.01

- 0.06
- 0.05
0.28

0.04
0.34
0.32

0.05
0.30
0.30

0.13
0.01
0.14

0.12
0.11
0.03

Manufacturing(extendedperiod)b
- 0.09
One quarter
0.07
Four quarters
0.22
Significance

0.08
0.09
0.08

Industry
Manufacturing
One quarter
Four quarters
Significance
Primarymetals
One quarter
Four quarters
Significance
Paper
One quarter
Four quarters
Significance
Motor vehicles
One quarter
Four quarters
Significance
Petroleum
One quarter
Four quarters
Significance
Chemicals
One quarter
Four quarters
Significance

a. Sampleis quarterlyfrom 1968:1through1988:4.Percentageresponseto a I percentagepointshockin capacity
utilization.Estimatesare based on the system of equations(equations7-10) describedin the text. The first row
undereach industrygives the responseof the price-wagemarginin the firstquarter,the second gives the response
in the fourthquarter,andthe thirdgives the marginalsignificancelevel of the test thatall the coefficientsof CU are
zero in the price-wageand priceequations.
b. Sample1955:1through1988:4.

of capitaldoes not increasewith capacityutilizationcannotbe rejected.
These results provide further evidence that high measured capacity
utilizationis not an indicatorthat capacity is tight at eitherthe sectoral
or industriallevel.
The hypothesis tests shouldnot be viewed in isolationfromthe point
estimates. The failureto reject the hypothesis that the impactof utiliza-
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tion on margins is negligible could arise because the estimates are
imprecise ratherthan because the estimated impact is small. But the
pointestimatesalso suggestthathighmeasuredcapacityutilizationdoes
not cause marginsto rise appreciably.The last line of table7 reportsthe
estimates for the full time series on aggregate manufacturing.(The
sample begins in 1955 to exclude the Korean War price controls and
theiraftermath.)In the full sampleof manufacturing,a shock to capacity
utilizationcauses price-cost marginsto fall. In motor vehicles, the only
industrywherethe estimatesare statisticallysignificant,the marginfalls
sharply on impact of the shock. In the other industriesas well as the
short sample for manufacturing,the point estimates are positive, but
usuallysmall. Comparingthe firstandsecond columnsshows thatprices
do rise when utilizationis high, but not by much more than wages are
increasing.Therefore,there is no evidence that tightcapacityis priced.
The nominalprice level is positively correlatedwith capacityutilization at boththe aggregateandindustrylevel. The resultsfromthe margin
equation imply that this correlation should not be given a structural
interpretationthat dependson tightcapacity. Thatis, high utilizationof
capacity is not responsibleper se for the price increases.
These findingsthathighcapacityutilizationhas a small, insignificant,
and sometimes negative impact on prices (after controllingfor wages)
are consistent with earlier literature. George Perry estimates similar
equations, with industry capacity utilization measured either by the
McGraw-Hillindex or the WEFA index.52Controllingfor the general
price level by includinga distributedlag of wages and materialsprice,
Perryfindsthatutilizationhas a generallypositive impacton the industry
prices except in the food and motor vehicles industries.Aside from the
differenceinthe sample,the resultsreportedhereprobablydifferbecause
of the greaterrestrictionsplacedon the dynamicshere. KennethCoutts,
WynneGodley, and WilliamNordhausfinda negativecumulativeeffect
of utilization(outputrelative to a trend)on the price level (relativeto a
composite cost variable) in four of the seven British manufacturing
industriesthey study.S3Wherethey finda positive effect, it is small. In
their industryprice equations, Otto Eckstein and David Wyss include
capacity utilization in only eight of fifteen U.S. industries.S4These
52. Perry(1973,pp. 726-30).
53. Coutts,Godley, andNordhaus(1988,p. 66).
54. EcksteinandWyss (1972,pp. 137-38).
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coefficients are positive and significant.Their procedurewas to drop
insignificantvariables, so their evidence also indicates that utilization
does not matterfor prices in many industries.
Conclusion
This paper offers several types of evidence useful for assessing the
FederalReserve's indexes of capacityand capacityutilization:the data
construction procedures of the Federal Reserve; the relationshipbetween capacity utilization and production; the relationship between
utilizationand other real variables-investment, vendor performance,
and unfilled orders; and the relationshipbetween capacity utilization
and price change.
The discussionof the FederalReserve's dataconstructionprocedures
raises serious questions about how the data should be interpreted.For
many industries,capacity is based on vague survey questions. Various
data are combined by complicatedregression, averaging,judgmental,
and interpolationprocedures. Because utilizationand capacity are, to
borrowthe termfrom the Chairmanof the Boardof Governors,elusive
concepts, it is difficultto evaluatethe objective of the dataconstruction
procedures. The Federal Reserve procedure, moreover, mixes engineeringand economic notions of capacity, particularlyin its assumption
that seasonalpeaks in outputare unsustainable.
The level of capacityutilizationdoes not enter a forecastingequation
for output given lags of output. Moreover, the distributionof output
surprises conditional on measures of the level of capacity utilization
does not have the shape one would expect if high capacity utilization
really signaledconstraintson the expansionof output. At high levels of
utilization,the rangeof positive innovationsin outputis no morenarrow
than the range of negative innovations. There is, however, a shrinking
of variance at the high levels of utilization, which could arise from an
interactionof backloggedordersand capacityconstraints.Althoughthe
preliminaryevidence in this paper and of recent work on the outputinventory correlation is not supportive of that view, it bears further
investigation.In any case, the lower varianceof productionsurprisesat
higherutilizationrates is an interestingfinding.
Finally, relativeprices or markupsdo not rise significantlywith high
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capacity utilization. Indeed, for motor vehicles the point estimate
suggests that they fall. The results for price behavior are therefore
consistentwith those for outputbehaviorin showinglittleor no evidence
of capital constraintsraising costs. High capacity utilizationdoes not
signal that the economy is approachinga barrierthat precludesfurther
outputexpansion.
The findingthatindustrieswith highmeasuredcapacityutilizationfail
to behave as if they were constrainedcan be interpretedin two ways.
The first interpretationis that the measures of capacity and utilization
convey little additionalinformationbeyond other indicatorsof the state
of the business cycle.
The second is to allowthatmeasuredcapacitydoes correctlymeasure
the level of output given a smoothed, historicallevel of capital, labor,
and materials input, but to suggest that supply does not attenuate
movements in demandat high levels of utilization.The present results
areconsistentwiththe ideathatperiodsof highoutput(andhighmeasured
capacity utilization)are periods of low-cost, or at least not high-cost,
production. In this case there would be no presumptionthat relative
prices should increase in industrieswith high capacity utilization.That
marginsdo not fall systematicallywith higherutilizationseems to argue
not for exogenous cost shocks, but that supplyis very elastic.
Should one interpretthe findingsof this paper as implyingthat the
demand-shock,supply-constraintmodel of capacity utilizationis correct, butthatthe FederalReserveis not successfulat measuringcapacity,
or thatthe FederalReserve's measurementsmightbe capturingcapacity,
but that capacityis not a bindingconstraint?The results of the paperdo
not point stronglyto either conclusion. I would, however, lean toward
the latter on the groundsthat the absence of the output-capacitylink is
found even in industries where the Federal Reserve, because it has
physical data, is probablydoinga goodjob of measuringcapacity.
Finally, the findingsof this paper suggest that the Federal Reserve
shouldavoidgivinga structuralinterpretationto highcapacityutilization.
High measured utilizationdoes not imply that the economy has hit a
barrierto furthergrowth or that capital is scarce. Consequently, high
measuredutilizationper se shouldnot signalto the FederalReserve that
interest rates should be raised or that the growth rate of the money
supply shouldbe slowed.
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APPENDIX

THEDATAfor this study are as describedbelow.
Production, Utilization, and Capacity. The Federal Reserve Board's

indexes of industrialproduction(IP) andof capacityutilization(CU) are
publishedin the Federal Reserve's IndustrialProduction and various
issues of the Federal Reserve Bulletin. Up-to-date data were obtained
from the Federal Reserve's monthly statistical releases, Industrial
Production and Capacity Utilization.

In the statisticalanalyses, quarterlyobservationsaretakenas the last
monthin the quarterandannualobservationsare takenas the December
value. These data are all seasonally adjusted. In the regression, CU is
expressed as a fractionand growthrates as log-differences(not percentages).
To infercapacity(CAP),IP is dividedby CU.
Survey data on capacity utilizationare taken from the Annual McGraw-Hill Survey of Business Plans for New Plants and Equipment

(Lexington, Mass.: Data Resources, Inc.). The implied McGraw-Hill
capacity figuresare the Federal Reserve's IP divided by the McGrawHill utilizationrate. The McGraw-Hillsurvey refersto December.
Capital Stock and Investment. The Bureau of Economic Analysis

(BEA) now publishes capital stock and investment by industry on a
constantdollarbasis. The dataused in this studywere obtainedfromthe
BEA data tape. Recent data are publishedand discussed in the August
1987 Survey of Current Business and in the BEA's Fixed Tangible

Wealth.The capital stock (K) refers to the end-of-yearconstant dollar
net stock. The investment(I) is the correspondinggross flow.
Price and Wages. The Bureau of Labor Statistics's producerprice
index is used to measure the price level (P). The PPIs are gross price
indexes that most closely correspondto the two-digit industries. The
BLS' s averagehourlyearningsforproductionworkersis used to measure
wages (W). The oil price is measuredby the PPI for crude petroleum
(PPI 561).

Comments
and Discussion
Robert J. Gordon: MatthewShapirohas given us a paper that can be
judgedfromeithera narrowor broaderperspective. At the narrowlevel
of puremeasurement,he argueseffectivelythatthe short-runmovements
of the FederalReserve's capacity utilizationindex containno information not alreadypresent in their index of industrialproductionand that
the usefulness of the utilizationindex over a longer horizon is clouded
by serious measurementand conceptual problems, particularlythe illdefinedquestionsposed in the surveys on which capacityestimates are
based for many industries. From a broader perspective, however,
Shapiro is unconvincingin making his case that the Federal Reserve
"should avoid givinga structuralinterpretationto high capacityutilization." As we shall see, Shapirosteps into the fatal pitfall of confusing
changesin absoluteprices, whichthe FederalReserve shouldcareabout,
with changesin relativeprices, aboutwhich it shouldnot.
The main problemwith the measurementpart of Shapiro'spaper is
that he does not make an adequate distinction between measurement
issues andconceptualissues, as he couldhaveby examiningmoreclosely
industrieswith good measuresof physical outputand capacity. In such
industries,it becomes clearthat, even when the measurementissues are
completelyabsent,it is impossibleto interpreta givenlevel of a utilization
index as indicating a given degree of "tightness." For instance, in
electric utilities and airlines, two industries with excellent physical
measuresof outputand capacity and minimalpure measurementproblems, changes in the level of peak utilization over five- or ten-year
intervals indicate nothing about the tightness of the economy or the
likelihoodof futureprice increases.
For electric utilities, highest feasible utilization can be physically
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measured for an instant but becomes vague for any longer period of
time, because of the need to shut down capacity for maintenance.
Optimaleconomicutilizationon an annualbasis dependson seasonality,
which has become increasinglyimportantwith the growthof air conditioning;on changesin the relativeprice of fuel and maintenance;and on
environmentalregulationsthat have requiredthe installationof antipollution equipmentthat adds substantiallyto maintenancerequirements.
Thus although utilization in the electric utilities has dropped sharply
since 1973, we have no idea how much of the drop represents slack
capacityavailableto be utilizedon a permanentbasis.
For airlines, we have excellent data on load factors, that is, traffic
divided by seat-miles flown. But this is only one of several possible
utilizationrates. Seat-miles flown itself is a choice variableequal to a
daily utilization percentage times the total numberof seat-miles that
could be flown if all planes were operated24 hours a day. Multiplying
the two together would yield a third rate, the percentage of total
physically feasible flying, which, as in the case of the electric utilities,
could not be sustainedfor long before maintenancerequirementsset in.
Andallthreeutilizationratesareaffected,amongotherthings,by pricing
regimes. When prices were regulated, costs escalated mainly through
the device of low load factors, which provide more passengercomfort.
Deregulationand the era of People Express broughta quantumincrease
in load factor, but with the establishmentin the past two years of a
pricingcartel,a transitionto a higherprice, lower load-factorregimehas
begun. Again, the level of utilizationtells us nothingaboutthe tightness
of the economy.
It is, however, on the broaderissue of macroeconomicpolicy that I
find myself in strong disagreementwith this paper. Shapiro's central
policy objective is to evaluate the conventional view that "if capacity
constrains real output growth, inflation must increase." He aims to
"evaluatethe theory and evidence on the link between capacityutilization and price change." At the end the author concludes that "high
measuredcapacityutilizationdoes not implythat the economy has hit a
barrierto furthergrowth. Consequently,high measuredutilizationper
se shouldnot signalto the FederalReserve that interestrates shouldbe
raisedor that the growthrate of the money supply shouldbe slowed."
Thus Shapiroappearsto join with BradfordDeLong and Lawrence
Summers(BPEA,2:1988,pp. 433-80) as an advocate of a new school of
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thoughtin U.S. macroeconomics,the view that any level of utilization
observed in history is feasible and thereforethat no speed limits should
be imposedby the monetaryauthorities.Since this new school of thought
has not yet been given a name, I would like to christen it autobahn
economics, the economics of living without speed limits. In autobahn
economics the world is characterizedby hysteresis effects, like those
evident in data for Germanyand for Europe as a whole, as I discussed
here a year ago (BPEA, 1:1988, pp. 271-304).
In my view, the empiricalevidence against autobahneconomics is
very strongin U.S. postwardata, Shapiroprovidesno shredof evidence
in its favor, and there are good reasons for the FederalReserve to pay
close attentionto its capacityutilizationindex. The logic of my argument
is simple and does not requirelookingat the econometricevidence that
I discuss below. Something has convinced many people, inside and
outside of the FederalReserve, that U.S. inflationaccelerateswhen the
unemploymentrate falls below a threshold-the nonacceleratinginflation rate of unemployment(NAIRU). From where else, we still ask,
could the inflationaccelerationof the 1960shave come but from a highpressureeconomy?
Shapiro'spaper suffers from a common flaw in much recent macroeconomicresearch,the attemptto reasonde novo aboutan issue without
addressing the previous several decades of literaturethat helped to
establish the position that it seeks to refute. Any paper that argues
againsta widely heldview of the world,in this case the FederalReserve's
concern that highdemandpressureleads to acceleratinginflation,must
have a research anchor to the existing literaturethat established that
existing view and must in any new empiricalresults claimingto contradict that existing view provide a researchbridge showingwhich previously establishedempiricalrelationsare overturnedand why. By conceding that his paperhas "little to add" to "that well-knownempirical
regularity"(the Phillipscurve), Shapiroadmitsopenly that his paperis
irrelevantto the centralpolicy concerns of the FederalReserve.
Therearetwo possibleinterpretationsof utilizationdatain the context
of this mainstreamNAIRU view. The first would be to claim that the
NAIRU approachis wrong, and that the FederalReserve shouldbe no
more concernedabout the inflationaryimplicationsof a low unemployment rate than Shapirothinks it shouldbe about a high utilizationrate.
But we can learn nothingabout the validity of the mainstreamNAIRU
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approachfromShapiro'spaper,because he nevermentionsthe NAIRU,
nor the postwarU.S. episodes of acceleratinginflation,northe research
thathasestablishedthe empiricalconnectionbetweentheunemployment
rate and the accelerationof inflation.
The second interpretationaccepts the mainstreamview, but regards
the unemploymentrateas a good indicatorof inflationarypressurewhile
regardingthe utilizationrate as a bad measure. We learn nothingabout
this second interpretationfromShapiro'spapereither,because he omits
anymentionof the correlationbetweenthe unemploymentandutilization
rates, and none of his tests shows thatthe utilizationratefails to explain
the accelerationof inflationin an empiricalcontext in which the unemployment rate succeeds. The Federal Reserve will rightly ignore the
policy section of the paper, because those who believe that a high
utilizationrate leads to acceleratinginflationwill not findany evidence
thatbearson the fourways in which the utilizationratecould be a useful
indicatorin FOMCmeetings:first, utilizationby itself could be a better
predictorof inflationthan unemploymentby itself; second, utilization
could make a marginal contribution to explaining inflation even in
equations that include unemployment; third, utilization could be a
superior variable if it does not require adjustmentsfor demographic
shiftsandothersuch sector-specificdevelopmentsthatcloudthe cyclical
interpretationof unemploymentdata;and fourth, unemploymentcould
lag utilization,so that utilizationcould be a more useful indicatorthan
unemploymentsimplybecause news of its cyclical turningpointsarrives
earlierthannews aboutunemployment.I shallprovidehere evidence to
assess all fourof these reasons why the utilizationrate mightbe a useful
cyclical indicatorandconcludebelow thatthe firstandthirdreasons are
correct, while there is no evidence to supportthe second or the fourth.
Even more basic than Shapiro's failure to consider the marginal
informationcontent of the utilizationrate as comparedwith the unemployment rate is his confusion of relative and absolute prices. The
mission of the Federal Reserve is to control the rate of change of the
absolutepricelevel. But Shapiro'snegativeconclusionsaboututilization
are based on evidence regardingrelative prices, not absolute prices.
Shapirobelieves that the centralempiricalissue is the predictivepower
of utilizationfor the changein the price-wagemargin-a relativepriceratherthan the change in the absoluteprice level. Even thoughShapiro
himself shows that utilizationis highly significantin an equationfor the
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change in the absolute price level,1 he dismisses this result by saying
that "this correlationshouldnot be given a structuralinterpretationthat
dependson tightcapacity."
Shapiro has it backwards. It is the evidence on margins that the
Federal Reserve should dismiss, and it should care deeply about the
evidence on absolute price changes. As we shall see, the positive
correlationof capacity utilization with the aggregate inflationrate is
much more significantstatisticallythan it is in Shapiro'sindustrydata.
There should be no surprisethat price-wagemarginsexhibit no strong
evidence of procyclical movements. The price-wage margin, prior to
adjustmentfor productivitychange, is afteralljust the inverseof the real
wage, and, more than50 years afterKeynes' General Theory, evidence
favoringsignificantcountercyclicalmovementsin the real wage has yet
to surface. It is theoreticallypossible for the price-wagemarginand the
real wage to be absolutely fixed over the business cycle and yet for
excess demandto pullup the rateof changeof pricesandwages together.
In a period of high demand, after all, a firm not only is able to raise
prices, but also finds it harder to resist demands for higher wages.
However, as we shall see, the price-wage margin has neither been
constantnorcountercyclical.Instead,its postwarbehavioris dominated
by a majorswing takingplace over several business cycles.
Turningto my new econometricevidence, I firstfocus on the relation
between the utilizationrate and eitherthe officialunemploymentrateor
my unemployment "gap" variable.2To save space, these first-step
results are merely summarizedhere, not displayed in a separatetable.
All results are based on quarterlyequations that include a constant, a
time trend, and time squared;when a lagged variableis included, it is
alwayswithfourlaggedvalues. Whena regressionis runof the utilization
rate on the currentand laggedunemploymentrate, there is a significant
positive time trend coefficient that vanishes when the unemployment
rateis replacedby the unemploymentgap.Thissuggeststhatone possible
merit of the utilization rate series-unlike unemployment, where a
demographicadjustmentappearsto be necessaryto achieve an adequate
demandpressurevariablelike the unemploymentgap series-is thatthe
1. In his table 7, the significancelevel of utilization for the price level in total
manufacturing
is 0.01.
2. The unemploymentgap is defined as the official unemploymentrate minus my
estimateof the "naturalunemploymentrate." See Gordon(1985).
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raw utilizationrate series without adjustmentcaptures the same basic
cyclical process. The residual movements in utilization that are not
explainedby currentand past values of the unemploymentgap display
serially correlatedfluctuationsbetween +3 percent and -4 percent,
with high values in the mid-1960sand late 1970s,and low values in the
early 1970sand smallnegativevalues in 1987-88.
Do the utilizationrate and the unemploymentgap contain the same
informationabout the business cycle, or do they containsome independent information?In a Granger-causalityframework, where each is
regressed on lagged values of itself and the other variable (with no
currentvalueofthe othervariableincluded),it appearsthatboth "cause"
each other at better than a 1 percent significancelevel. Thus the two
indicatorscontainindependentinformationand arenot mirrorimagesof
each other. Interestingly,the significanceof lagged unemploymentfor
currentutilizationis greaterthan that of lagged utilization;I interpret
this to indicatethatthe recenthistoryof utilizationis dominatedby highfrequency movements, while the lower-frequencymovements of the
unemploymentrate series do a better job in predicting the current
utilizationrate.
Whichprovides a better explanationof inflation:the utilizationrate,
the unemploymentgap, or both together?This questionis addressedin
equations explaining the quarterly change in the fixed-weight GNP
deflatorin the firsttwo columnsof table 1. The utilizationor unemployment gap variables are entered as just the current level and current
change, with no lags. This simple specificationfits only slightly worse
than the alternativethat I usually employ (fittingunconstrainedcoefficients to the currentvalue and four lags) and is preferablehere because
the relative importanceof level and change effects is readily visible.
Recall that the level effect must be absent for pure hysteresis effects to
be presentandfor autobahneconomics to be vindicated.
Whatever the merits of autobahn economics as a description of
Europeandata, columns 1 and 2 show that it is decisively rejected for
the United States and thatit makesno differencewhetherthe utilization
rate or unemploymentgap is used as the indicatorof demandpressure.
The significanceof the level of eitherin an exclusion test occurs at better
than the 1 percent level for unemploymentand better than 0.1 percent
for utilization.Yet for autobahneconomics to be valid, the level term
must be insignificant.
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Table 1. EquationsExplainingthe QuarterlyPercentageChangein the Fixed-Weight
GNP Deflatorand in the Price-LaborCost Margin,1955:1-1988:4a
Fixed-veight GNP deflator

Mar-gin

Independentvariable

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Constant
Fixed-weight deflator,
lagged
Trend unit labor cost,
lagged
Price-labor cost margin,
lagged

- 8.60
1.00
(0.000)
...

2.19
1.11
(<0.001)
...

- 6.48
0.93
(<0.001)
0.11
(0.26)
...

1.58
0.92
(<0.001)
0.20
(0.16)
...

Utilization level
Utilization change
Unemployment level
Unemployment change

...

...

0.11
(<0.001)
0.04
(<0.001)

. . .

. . .

- 0.43

. . .

(0.001)
-0.91
(0.003)

.. .

0.85
0.95
1.95

0.84
0.98
1.87

0.85
0.94
2.03

. . .

0.08
(0.02)
0.04
(0.003)
. . .

. . .
. . .
- 0.33
(0.04)
- 0.84
(0.008)

(5)
5.35

(6)
-1.53

...

...

...

1.26
(<0.001)

1.28
(<0.001)

-0.06
(0.06)
0.04
(0.02)
. . .

...

. . .

...
0.28
(0.007)
- 0.33
(0.39)

Slutnmatystatistic
R2

Standard error of estimate
Durbin-Watson

0.85
0.96
1.94

0.46
1.32
2.00

0.47
1.31
1.95

a. Numbers in parentheses are significance levels of exclusion test.
For details of variable definition, specification, and choice of lag length, see Gordon (1988, table 1) with one
exception: the list of supplementary "supply shift" variables was reduced by eliminating consumer price, minimum
wage, and tax variables. This leaves as additional variables, beyond those shown here, the productivity deviation,
food-energy price effect, relative import price, and Nixon controls "off' and "on." Sources and methods for the
unemployment gap and the supplementary "supply shift" variables are provided in Gordon (1985).

If only one variable,the utilizationrateor unemploymentgap, had to
be chosen, the table reveals two reasons to preferutilization.First, the
standarderroris lower in column 1 than in column 2. Second, the sum
of coefficientson lagged inflationin column 1 is almost precisely unity,
so that this equation has an exact naturalrate interpretation,without
any need to constrainthe coefficient.In contrast,the sumof coefficients
on lagged inflationin column 2 is significantlyabove unity, indicating
thatinflationaccelerateswhen the unemploymentgap series is zero; this
impliesin turnthatmy underlyingnaturalrateof unemploymentestimate
is too optimisticforpartor allof the sampleperiod.Finally,the utilization
rate series has the great advantagethat, unlike the unemploymentgap
series, it is a raw data series used without any of the convoluted and
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somewhat ad hoc adjustmentsthat go into my estimate of the natural
unemploymentrate.3
To calculatethe NAIRU for utilizationimpliedby column 1, I divide
the constant by the coefficient on the utilizationlevel and reverse the
sign, givinga "utilizationNAIRU" of 81.0 percent. By this measurethe
January1989 rate of 84.8 percent was well into inflationaryterritory.
The correspondingconstant-inflationrate for the unemploymentgap
cannot be calculated from column 2, since the sum of coefficients on
laggedinflationis not unity.
Is thereany case for includingboth the utilizationrateandunemployment gap in the inflationequation?Multicollinearityprevents sensible
estimates when both variables are included together. But a test of
marginalpredictivepower is providedwhen we add to equations 1 and
2 the level and change in the residuals from the Granger-causality
equationsfor, respectively, the unemploymentgap and utilization, as
discussed above. None of the residualsis significant;the closest is the
level of the utilizationresidual,which is significantatjust the 15percent
level when includedin column2.
Since Shapiro stresses the behavior of price-wage margins, the
equationsin table 1 are reestimatedto provideresults for the aggregate
economy parallelto his for manufacturing.Columns3 and 4 add lagged
changesin trendunit laborcost, with the same lag formatas the lagged
price variable. The results restate my 1988findingthat the U.S. price
andwage processes live separatelives, andthat "the markuphypothesis
is dead."4 Laggedlabor cost changes do not Granger-causeinflationin
equationsthatincludelaggedinflation.Substantively,this resultreflects
a majorupwardswing in labor's income share between 1964and 1978,
and a majordownwardswing from 1978to 1988. For whatever reason,
firmsdidnot fullymarkup laborcosts before 1978andmorethanmarked
them up after 1978,and so any tests (like Shapiro's)that rely on secular
stationarityin the markupratio are flawed. And, because lagged labor
costs are insignificantin columns 3 and 4, the equationsomittinglabor
3. What happenswhen the unadjustedofficialunemploymentrate series is used in
column 2 instead of the unemploymentgap used in the table? It is just as significant
statistically,but now the sum of coefficientson laggedinflationrises to 1.16, indicating
that a constant NAIRU for unadjustedunemploymentcannot explain the extent of
inflation'saccelerationin the data.
4. Gordon(1988,p. 280).
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costs in columns 1 and 2 are preferableand providethe propermeasure
of the statisticalsignificanceof utilizationand unemployment.
The finalresults are presentedin the two right-handcolumns, where
changes in the price-to-labor-costmarginare regressed on their own
laggedvalues and the same set of additionalexplanatoryvariablesas in
the other columns. Here we see why Shapiro's evidence of a weak
relation between utilization and margins is unconvincing; the weak
relation in column 5 does not preclude, and in fact is completely
consistent with, the findingof extremely high significancein column 1.
Is the markupprocyclicalandthe realwage countercyclical?The answer
is a mildyes. Since the dependentvariableis the changein the markup,
what matters is the coefficient on the change in utilization, which is
significantlypositive in column5 at the 2 percentlevel (butinsignificant
in column6).
My earlierremarkson the conceptualweakness of utilizationindexes
even in well-measuredindustrieslike airlinesand electric utilities may
seem to pose a paradox. How can something so fragile conceptually
performso well empiricallyin an aggregateinflationequationlike that
in column1? Onereactionis to predictthatLucas's critiquewilldoubtless
relationto fall apartany day now. In lightof
lead the utilization-inflation
the stabilityof this type of Phillipscurve relationover the past decade,
I would prefer another interpretation-a law of large numberscauses
the conceptualproblemsof utilizationmeasuresin individualindustries
to wash out and become unimportantat the aggregatelevel.
This bringsus to the empiricalevidence in Shapiro'spaper. Most of
the tests ask whether high capacity utilization signals constraints on
output growth, and there is only a short section on the relationship
betweenutilizationandprices. I wouldhave reversedthese proportions,
because the negative results on high utilization signalingoutput constraintshave no implicationsin principlefor what matters,the effect of
high utilizationon inflation.As Shapiro's own earlier discussion indicates, feasible engineeringcapacityis often much higherthaneconomically optimal capacity, so inflation pressures can begin without the
economy ever runninginto physical barriers.To convince yourself of
that, thinkof 1942,when manufacturingcapacityutilizationwas doubtless higherthan in any year of the postwar era, and yet the output of
durablegoods grew another 70 percent between 1942 and 1944. With
such an extreme episode so evident in the historicalannals, how could
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Shapiro possibly have expected any convincing evidence of capacity
constraintsto have emergedfrompostwardata?
This leaves Shapiro's tests of the relation between utilization and
prices in his table 7. My majorobjection, already stated, is that high
utilizationcan lead to acceleratinginflationwithout any need for the
price-wage marginto be procyclical. He implicitly concedes that his
tests are irrelevantfor the Federal Reserve when he states that they
evaluate "whether capacity utilizationis priced above these increases
in cost due to higherwages at higherlevels of activity" obviously the
FederalReserve cares aboutfasterinflationeven if it reflectsonly faster
growth in labor cost. Shapiro'stests seem to embody an unsupported
dichotomy, that utilizationmattersonly for price markupsover wages
andthat somethingelse, maybeunemployment,mattersfor wages, but,
as we have seen, utilizationand unemploymentare so highlycorrelated
thatif one mattersfor prices or wages, so does the other. Statedanother
way, Shapiro's paper omits the key step of asking whether utilization
mattersfor the wage changesthat he erroneouslytakes as exogenous.
Finally, at the level of implementation,Shapiro'stests are severely
flawedby definingthe marginas the ratio of the price level to the wage
rateratherthanthe ratioof the price level to trendunitlaborcost.5 With
productivitygrowth in manufacturingvaryingfrom 2.9 percent during
1948-73, to 1.4 percent during1973-79, to 3.5 percent during1979-87,
any relation between Shapiro's estimate of the marginand the actual
marginsas viewed by businessmen is highly unlikely. His estimated
equations provide no informationat all on "rising short-runmarginal
laborcosts," since they are based on datafor raw wage ratesratherthan
trendor actualunit laborcosts.
Lawrence H. Summers: MatthewShapiro'spaperattacks the Federal
Reserve Board's capacity utilizationvariablefrom many perspectives.
A reader of the paper is left with the impressionthat as an economic
variable, capacity utilization ranks somewhere between hem lengths
and sunspot activity in terms of relevance. Shapiro's principaluncer5. The inclusionof trendunit laborcost does not precludean influenceof actualunit
laborcost, definedas the wage ratedividedby actuallaborproductivity.By includingthe
deviationof productivityfromtrendin all the equationsin table 1 (as in all such equations
thatI have publishedin BPEAover the past20 years), I allow the computerto choose the
weightsin pricedeterminationof trendandactualproductivitymovements.
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taintyis over whethercapacityutilizationvariablesfail because they are
mismeasuredor whether, instead, their failure suggests the need for
radicalemendationsto traditionalmacroeconomicmodels.
Shapiroindictscapacityutilizationvariableson threecounts, none of
which I findterriblypersuasive. First, he arguesthat their construction
is based on incoherentand confused theory. Second, they do not make
the predictionsthey should about the distributionof output shocks, if
outputdoes in fact run up againstcapacity constraints.Third,capacity
utilizationvariablesdo not predictinflationin the way they should.I will
considerthese points in turn.
First, Shapiroarguesthatthe concept of capacityused in constructing
utilization measures is an uneasy balance between engineering and
economic capacity. Here, he makes a particularlystrikingpoint when
he questions the logic of seasonally adjustingutilizationfigures since
capacityis probablyrelativelyconstantover time. He is surelyrightthat
there is no well-definedconcept of aggregatecapacity in an economy
like ours.
On the other hand, if one accepts the idea that there are times when
the economy is hot and times when it is cold, or the relatednotion that
sometimes excessive demand pressure threatens to cause inflationto
accelerate, there has to be some standardof comparisonfor today's
output. One standardprocedureis to work with outputrelativeto some
possibly sophisticatedmeasureof trendgrowth.This is not avoidingthe
capacity issue. It is simply sidesteppingit by assumingthat growth in
capacity is smooth. A prioriit seems reasonablethat one can do better
by askingpeople questions about how much room they have to expand
output.
Criticismlike Shapiro's can be and have been levied against unemployment rates as a measure of labor marketpressure. No measure is
perfectconceptually,so, as Shapirorecognizes, choices have to be made
on empiricalgrounds.The secondpartof his paperis directedat a variety
of tests of the predictivepower of capacityutilizationfor outputshocks,
measures of unfilled orders, and measures of vendor performance.
Capacityutilizationdoes not come out lookinggreat.This findingwould
be more impressive,however, if Shapirohadfound other variablesthat
didbetter. Thereis no questionthat short-termforecastsof the variables
Shapirostudiescanbe improvedon by usingvariablesotherthancapacity
utilization. Otherwise, real forecasters would not do much better than
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Shapiro'sautoregressions.UntilShapirofindssome variablesthatwork,
I will continue to harborthe suspicion that his variablesreflect on his
tests as muchas on the capacityutilizationvariable.
There is some informationin Shapiro's findingthat output shocks
appearno more skew when capacity utilizationis high than when it is
low. I wonder, however, whether this does not reflect the fact that
capacity can always be greatly varied in the short run in response to
crisis, even if not permanently.I think here of firms' ability to defer
maintenanceat times when orderflow is especially strong. It would be
interestingto see if the extent of evidence for skewness differedamong
monthly,quarterly,and annualdata.
Shapiro recognizes that the key idea underlyingmost uses of the
capacityutilizationstatisticsis the notion thatthey predictinflation.He
tests this notion by estimatingvector autoregressionsrelatingprices to
wages, capacityutilization,andoil prices andagainfindslittlepredictive
power for capacity utilization.This may not be as surprisingas it first
appears. We know that there is a tendency for real wages to be
procyclical,as is capacity utilization.It is thereforeto be expected that
prices will not rise given wages when capacity utilizationis high. As in
the case of his other tests, Shapiro'sevidence here would be strongerif
he could find other variables that worked where capacity utilization
failed. I don't feel ready quite yet to throw out the law of supply and
demand'simplicationthat more demandmeans higherprices.
Despite all these qualifications,Shaprio's evidence is distressingto
those like me with strongpriorbeliefs that cyclical fluctuationsreflect
demandshocks. They are worryingbecause they come alongsideother
evidence that also points toward a role for supply shocks in cyclical
fluctuations. Consider some examples. Productivity, no matter how
measured,is higherin booms than busts. Real wages are higherand so
are profits in booms. Firms decide to accumulate not decumulate
inventories in booms. This is what one would expect if booms were
cheap times to produce. The economy does not tend to runlargertrade
deficitsin booms thanin busts as wouldbe predictedby a modelin which
fluctuationsin outputwere caused only by demandshocks.
These facts all point towarda supplyshock elementin booms. Where
does it come from? One possibility is that the apparentsupply shock
resultsfrom increasingreturns.Anotheris that expansionarymonetary
policy that reduces credit costs acts like a favorablesupply shock. Yet
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another(least plausible)possibilityis that booms resultfromtechnological shocks, as EdwardPrescotthas argued.Distinguishingthese possibilities is an importantareafor futureresearch.
I concludewith one policy implicationof Shapiro'sresults. Fears that
capacityconstraintswill makeoutputgrowthimpossible,whetherin the
context of the United States duringWorldWarII, U.S. export industry
today, or the allegedly capital-shorteconomies of Europe, are unwarranted. Capacity constraints should not be taken as an argumentthat
expansionis impossible. But I thinkit is prematureto take the extreme
view that capacity constraintsshould not cause policymakersto worry
aboutthe price implicationsof expansion.
GeneralDiscussion
RobertHall interpretedShapiro'scentralfindingto be that the level
of capacityutilizationhas littleor no effect on outputorpricingdecisions.
This, he noted, supportsthe view thatthe productsupplycurve is highly
elastic. One explanation is that firms' marginalcost curves are flat.
Anotherexplanation,implicitin PeterDiamond'swork, is thatthereare
positiveexternalitiesto production;even thoughmarginalcost schedules
of individualfirmsmay slope upward,they shiftdownwhenthe economy
expands,tracinga flatlocus withrespectto macroeconomicfluctuations.
Withsupply curves flat, Hall reasonedthat the FederalReserve should
not be targetingreal variablessuch as capacity utilizationor unemploymentbecause it cannotknow whatlevels are appropriate.He advocated
targetingnominalGNP growth.
Although granting that we do not know the long-run limits for
unemploymentor utilization,ChristopherSims cautionedagainstHall's
singlenominaltarget.RealvariablesmayhelppredictbothnominalGNP
and inflation,and they shouldhelp guide monetarypolicy in view of the
delays in the effects of policy on nominalvariables. Sims emphasized
the importanceof Shapiro's findingthat the dispersion of production
surprises is exceptionally small at high capacity utilization. Such a
findingstronglysuggests a nonlinearityin the movementof outputthat
is not consistent with a flat marginalcost curve. Shapironoted that if
marginalcost curves were not flat, one should find that production
changes have a lower mean at high utilization, something that is not
statisticallysupportedin his data. But WilliamBrainardobserved that,
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with orderbacklogsvarying,outputdispersionratherthan mean would
be the righttest. If demandfor the firm'soutputfollows a randomwalk
with zero mean, variationsin demandat highcapacity utilizationwould
increaseor decrease orderbacklogswith little variationin outputandan
unchangedmean. Below-fullcapacity, outputwould follow the random
walk of demand, which has mean zero as before but much higher
variance.

William Nordhaus reported that the raw data on capacity show a
positive correlation between output and capacity shocks. However,
these shocks are filtered out of published series. Nordhaus wondered
whethersuchfilteringresultsin a loss of informationthatwouldbe useful
in interpretingutilizationdata. Nordhausalso suggestedthat Shapiro's
price equations would be more informativeif they included material
prices and import price variables as explanatoryvariables along with
wages. Previousworkhas foundmixedresultson the impactof capacity
utilizationon prices once all cost elements are included. It would be
interestingtosee whetherthemarkupbehaviorofbusinesseshaschanged
over the past decade because of the increased penetrationof imports
and importanceof foreigncompetition.
RichardRaddockreportedthat,inrecentyears, the capacitymeasures
have been especially useful because they have revealed reductions in
capacity in majorindustriesincludingaluminum,steel, and petroleum
refining.In those primaryprocessing industries,where good data exist
and where utilization rates have gotten high, he reported observing
rapidly rising prices and profit margins and reports by purchasing
managersthatproductis in short supply.
Shapiro, in reply to the discussion, stated that Gordon's findings
concerning the role of capacity utilization in the Phillips curve are
consistent with the findings of the paper. Gordon finds that capacity
utilizationhas little incrementalexplanatorypower in an inflationequation that also includes the unemployment rate. Measured capacity
utilizationis a business cycle indicator,butcarriesno addedinformation
abouttightnessof capacityper se. Similarly,the regressionsreportedin
the paper show that virtuallyall the increase in prices that occurs when
capacity utilizationis high is a reflectionof higherwages, not of scarce
capacity.
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